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) and Gentienier, 
abi dix profossional services S 34% | Services, 

Dental Surgery in atlits. various 
s : t i 7 
SHI R, i practise din the Incliest dreree of Poi fe efios 

rd Trustees. which the arthas vot attuned. Particulyr i y THeular afte. 
{ tion imvited 10 the facet, tht Dy ati entirely — (H 

ee | np tant iuprovementin the art of sett and 
bogs or : re setting Pia 
11 ela, Used nly DY DUDE, Di. B, hax PL . 
advantage over ulhier operators in this de reat 

of Dentistry. partment = Shia ; : 
For further pattienlars, inquirors are po 

his printed Circular, o4 16 ans one of ghe ia 
ber Of persons 1 this community fuz 

can « Hid 
1 ax can come ab ali lines ob 

aepartments 

betionaries. 
i Aa. 

erred to 

Ee nu. 

whom he Lag 
Palready performed Dental operations, 

33 2iupe ration, warranted and terms moderate 
articular ivterences, by peruission : , £0. P. KELLY K 

oo t Gen B.D King, Judge J.P. Bailey Pree & 
& Co f Shera, J. R: Goiee, Esq... Re v.d. H D. yi 

erchanis, i Rev. R Heiman, Prot. MP. Jowerr, Prof 

FGondlinte, Dr C: Billmgaies, Ie Fog os B. 
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al facilitier fo | Revd 8 i A M. Rev, Dy. Sh 

3 ' Marion, Murch 124s, a1 po 
gIVe us thei | : i 1501. 2-if : 
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"of WEBB & SMITH, : 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 35 Convever & 36 Front STREETS 
* ’ 

      

having | . MOBILE. 

I desire-to | NAMUEL NS. Wisi. Greensioro, Ala ) 

eral : ‘ . ie, gen rally, WasuinGroy MM. Xurrn, Perey Co Ain \ 

eweeiry, Silver - a ee .« 
3 ; Aug. 27. In A pL 

1 business ang Ue. = 4, INO 1. 26.1y. 

vd} as an agent eds iin 

Ba H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
glen su tiie hus | 24 Migazine Street. New Orleans, La. 

that 1 wali be! WII. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
2 Bought vise- . Tr. 5 3 Sugh noe ay SN oe Lo iilade nha. 
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d warranted invited 10 an examine 

Lote Of OT Gar oe tr and wel assorted stock, Yi 
FINGTON, Me prepared to barosh hem with the Jatest ote’ 
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Lodive Prormerly vgeupted by My. Wim, Huntington. 
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Varieties, ne lire. Sock of Giunds to Wo MN. & Gea, CATLIN — 
ai ble Te SE 

    

tar All persons indebted to mie, eitiver by ete or acoon. 
? } 4 ; 3 i : i i 3 RC PLAT SD | nT mest respeettnlly duvited to, cull and weltie— Ag 

: present, 1 muy   found at the Counting Room of wy 
rUCCesKor ——diding teinpevaly absence, my buoks and 
accounts Hay be ound 1 thier nands 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
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pe. Dhiley citys MWarivis, dan, Ist, 1259, 
Ad and and, 

boo tae Lint -0 WE hay give notices th have this day. pure 
PRN dhuaed of JOC ulin hie Seek of Gegeryl Merchandise 3 

: ; t feu of Foods an aie pnpred to this poarket, 
Spee M1 and, feria seatw ithe, Will oder y, or ail, 

3 feo=li Aalds el enn tevods at g mniali #OVRNCe above ariel Curl. —- 
ove ariocn =a Wealio with pleandre ciiourers to all concerned (which 

rif Tis eve AU WE ave fe ile]        « Sore Liouse next 

    

  

  

  

ie door 3 of Wesers, biinnt & wr where, at all 
stitabin hours, we iia y ve loud with tie disposition te 

ne. | pitwse those lasoriug ar with a coll. 
: WM. Mo & GEO,S. CATLIN. 

to Marian Jan. ist, 1c 45-1] 

| WILSON, SMITH, & CO, t 

| Factors & Commission Merchants. 
NOT, WALFR STREET.) 

: MO: LE, Acid 

: TUE Wis os: Hope P.O 0 Alas 
gener Byes In 4 Wx Mh to Lion, Aa, 

fhe #are di : M. NW sori, Aberdeen, Miss, 
ings of Cinelais, ' : 

¥ ewatis Jit 4. 1852, V 7-6. 

pervious, tod 7 

8 ani ital, Furniture! Furniture!! 
Ue, Wn Ley ria ; 

) inital an capa { i.) as AND XN LUCY OUD, ; 

gate they ate | FOULD especially mtorr the citizens of) 
clio ti russes M On and 3 i . 

  

      

ob : doenyvions, Tha they have huge 
ty Cottins, abd | (hn wivie of the Bomiof 5 LOY ELAN & O. 

Me, cb while ver oo, z 
es lores Fe tise sa Tn i un Wit be ei udite vd under the 

NL. Lilcertifns ti TIE aid Pie cf LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

gr | Wie take thin oveesidinto ter dor ott ricer thanks 
Casi, Triste Plocus many curt mein WHO, Hi Bhe ilo patrons 

Che reroarke of [rd us —and phodge ous best vthonts 10 serve thém 
itis niin tor the tutirre ib such a manner as to give the full 

thon! thie east © eet sabistacion, 

hin these Cases in We will Keep constantly on haud all articles of 
bine, i Furniture « Fonr ows miaratactore, which we will 

ase will be Kept | «fl at teiter bargains thay aiy othsl house in the 
srhad by apps | Nouthern.e uate. 4 
LCR WOOD. i Woohave «tine Hearse and are prepared at all 
; Ctnes to tarnish Fisks Metdie Bunal Cases, Ma. 

’ hozaty ard Covered Coifins at the shortest notices 

cpt. th, IAL ki. LOVELAND, 
Ct Lanes Cran | JL. LOCKWOOD. 

CUE vl LINK 8 Nit gnhe dc HE ITRAT 

mn Wenow ind! dg in ey Se 

fone FRY, BLISS & CO, 
oo 1 

Nn 1 Be Wholesale Grocers, 
at, 12. D 12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 

A GAIN tender thanks to their wuany hiends and 

tv Necvetany. {ZA pablics mo Alabama and Missis=ippil and ank 

pial th, IxA0, To ealt atta on To a large and wedi chesensiock of 
I Fam and witation supplies; with every other 

rt os Grocery Nore, E 

  

   
   

1 of ‘the satistae- | arbicie usuaiiy K 

winch vou have | ALROC Ginst, Winte lead, Oi, and a superior 

  

   

    

dion, ous of | Fire-Lroc Paint. Our prices shall be in strict oF 
to: the relatives | rast: our=eives and purchasers 2% 

tatesingin, They 10 November 3. 1851 $6-t1 

mnner an Winea i er = —- on ct matte ois ree——r 
rk by Mr. Ray- -—— STRAND! Dimmer bi 
superintendence wave Weremsail wens =e? @ : 

otectinig and pre- 
hplish tars desira- 

SPINO-ABDOMIINAL SUPPULRTER! 
SINT DR.S. BALL, would respectfully in 

fora the citizens of Marion and its vis i 
ciuity, that Miss M. Hovuton, the sole 
Proprietor of tras articie for the State : 

of Alabama, nas constituted him her 

sole Agent fer the counties of Perry 
and Dalles, aad the Town of Greensboe 

ro’: and tras itt with hin an assortment © 

ot theo for the acconnodation of these 

| who dar ntbiavani! ae uselveset tne opportiity to procure 

oie iurimy ier sna! ainy lier: From the testhneny of iy 

pgitishiea Plivaicians aud Surgeons in eves ois 

part of the nied Stator, Giese be no doubt of 18s 

Lanneriority Fevery other article of the rapposter 

Kind ever offipea lone public. ls coustruction hus 

e Apatoiy of the parts, and 1u pola of 
ued spinal curs 

a! debility, it has 

are of Its cou- 

the lnghiy orna- | 
Ils CHCAPUEeNS, 

LoCathioun, the | 

brcurrence ji the of | 

Hur invention, ro |     
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uet 
; pas eind. Ite very ruction and elastic support 

viity of your HH * 
« lity a oy are <uflicient rece udutinns of ts utility Dr. 

we : i : 
ids, : 10. Gould further sav that ue ha belore, for some twee 

biti A, 
SHIONE drs, hee agen tor the sume article, and has fitted 

FI HBPEEsSes 0S 0 ndreds ko that none need fear his inubility to secure bi 
| 8 prriect fit, Terns variably cash. x 

A } di Othee over the 10. F. King House. 

pine: Ves. | Marion, March 31, 1332, 

Ruown to usior 

Hr place. 
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NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Selina, Alabama. 
Vi. BAR ER & CO., dealors in every description 

i I « of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, ~addles, Budles, 

ik, M. Db 3 Blankets, Fiy-Nets, Whipso &c., dre now opeiing 4 

Ularre aud splendid assortment of the above mentioned 

ER. : its in LAPSLEY 'S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 

ious! Services tw | corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

ny i I'heir stock of Carnages and Harness have hee# 

Rechin fatrant built and selected expressly for the Selina market, 

2-3 {some of which are as fine us cun be found in the State 

| and of the best styles 
Te 

I All Carringes built to order or made at the manus © 

re Davis, 

R. hi~u, 

lisky Dover, 

Po Masia 

4 | 
| | 

  

1 fuetory in Newark, N. J, will be warranted. . goa 
iwpateh, at this | "C0 cee, and we will try und please in price a8 it = 

| well ax the ~tyle and tinh of the above. a 
   

         
   

  

A i Alno, a fine lut'of PLANTATION WAGGONS, 
~ with Iron Axles and strong saule Huston which ¥ = 

EATLY EXE | be sold chioup. B. M, BAKER 0 

She 
A ua 
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SOUTH-WESTERN BAPTIST, 
ESITED AND FirLinib EVERY WEDNESDAY BY 

Ww. CHAMBLISS. 
A NS 

| where, the Scriptural language regarding bap. 
| tism. | 

{ternal rite of infant baptism is not the haptism 
spoken of in Servictare, is the somee of the pal 

- pable weukiess of English Low Chuehimen iu 
[the discussion of this question. They have 

The terms vf our puper will henceforth stand thus. 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. 
A mingle copy, $3 00,if payment is delayed tree 

Auy pre:ent subscriber, not puying strictly in ad- 
vance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the benefit of advance 
payment, by furnishing a new subscriber iu addi ion, 
and paving $5 UU, for the two copies 

Any number of new subseribers, clubbing togetherr 
shail be furnished the paper at the rate of one copy fo | 

paiG in advance. 
377 AvvermisiN will be done at the following rates, | 

stric:ly ob erved. { 
§ 7 Firstinsertion, one dollar persquare, often lines, 

subsequent insertion, fifty cents per | 

But no udvertisement will be es- 

i appeal to Scripture, they are undeviably worsied | 

(them. The advantage possessed by the High | 
LChuseh party vests on the assumption that what | 

Ura d ofthe irdant baptisny practiced by the Cunreh 

feomp te indentay will oo can strip them of this 

Ladvantge,  Lvangelicals are abaid of flocking | 

aquure, of ten lines. taf the traib in the face. They are hampered by | 

timated as less than one square. 
t 7" Reasonable discounts will be mude on yearly 

adver igmments. 
T57 All tatters for publication, or on business connec 

ted with the office, must be addressed, port paid, to the 
Fditer South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala 

  

Chaptism of the Cla. ch of Bugland is not ideatieal 

i with ihe Serviptu ai bapism of the Apostles. So 
(hong as they reuse to admit the real tiuth, so 

  

Valigions  fHiscellany. 

A Powerful Argument agalnst Infant Baptism. 
Lo the August number of the North British 

Review, the abijest Quarterly poblished Leyand 

the waters, and under the control of those who | 

eloquently vetena this rite, thére is an article oi! 
great value, as an argnment prompted hy the ir 

repressible convictions of one who gould not ht Censlodge d.” { 

speak though commiuted 10 another faith oo this | 
Iv is entitled +“ Scriptural Revision of 

the Liturgy, a remedy (or Anglican Asanaption 
and Papal Aggression.” 

{ Pratesianist, from whieh it bas never yet been 

Tue writer proceeds 

“Scripiure kiows nothing of the baptism of 

There is absolutely not a single tance 

of it to be tonnd iu the New Testament, 
ure passages which quay be recouciled with iy if 
tue practice can only he proved to have existed ; 

but tere 15 not one word which asserts it exis- 

Nay mine, iv may be urged tat 1 Cor, | 
vii. 14, is mceompstible with the suzpositi 

talant biptizin was then practiced at Corinth, peoples we have only th come and Hit up our! 
lhe Aposile in this passage sepks to remove the | i ! 

scruples of the Chrisitan partners ino mixed mar. 

riages, who believed that a conjugal union with 

a heathen was a stale profane and aoholy in 

He reassures them by au argument 
rounded ona reductio ad absurdumn. 
aays he, that your ebildren are holy: then ne 
persuaded that the wairiage from which that 
sanc ity was derived is holy miso, 

io -herwise, if, as yon linagine. the marriage is 

unholy, iben it would follow ¢ 
that are the fruits of it would be unclean and un- | 

Loly &iso: whereas you know and adinit the res 

Verse; yoll coniess thew to be hoy, 
solutely indispeosaine jor the validuy of this 

wigwinent, that he sanctity of the children should 

hate been exclusively derived rom the sane) 

tor on no other hypothesis | 

  

1 the children 

of the mariage ; 
could the sancuty of the chiudren have urns ed 

a prool of the sauctity of tie marriage. 
citivren been bapized, they w uid have heen 

holy in their awi ight. as members of Chest; 
aud a aiser, wha bad bad ns ehildieen baptz-d, 
woud have effcciually dewolished the Apostie’s 

reasoiling the sitnpie reply, that the hodaness ol 

bie chudien, as members of Christ's cure, 

wus no sedson for bis thinking the manage 
haly, or hs not putting away Lis unb=hevinyg 

Many, iueed, buve espiained the tenn 
boly as meaning, pave been adadced to bap. 

  

tisin.” tailing the Verse sag, that Lb the fain oi 

tue believing partuer 

riage, the cudren woud not nave Leeo adn 

I net sanciitied the ma 

  

Led to baph: i, Wiereas they had been haptiz df. 

But this is to rewrite. Scripiure, nol to inier. 

= History confirms the iuference drawn from 

the sicied volume, 
ciearly traced higher than the widdie of the ses 

cond cenury § and even thea IL was not univers 

mie, indeed, have aigued that wo the 
ol Scripture, it is fair (0 presuine thai a 

Iuiant baptism cannot be 

Cand priestly authorny aod parental authority had 

ito tai down hetore the au hority of conscience, 

century use have descended irom the Aposiier; 

but the jresumnplion is wholly the OHheg Way. am mies style them junipers’) are equal ¥oaive, | 

Baptism appeais tn ihe New Festamen avow. Lye iay to kinwa in meeting the people hy the 

edfy as the vie whereby converts were incorpo J 

any conscious ol faith. 

cieton is appealed 10 as justly tog the practice. appenents Gre How amon ther fost earnest on 

We do um doubt tha this eXainple bad, as ide | the side ot teath, “The lappy change that shows 

seited, huwoise nflucnen in Tiusing Hie Erion iselt on the temporal condition of young and old 

nn ut bape Lo Suing) ws, ip ar Jue Lis exceedingly Fling to Sly Y hen 

wililng to accepl it as an a Ply tor Lhe sds 1 5 is seen thal the censures of the Church’ are 

tutiity: pidvided that the Iwo 1ftes lh placed wp. , of no avail, Rome is diiven to her wit’s end, aud 

on the sume level. Phe authority if : ald, pro- invents the story of dribery ? have asked some 

vided it is not pressed beyond ont pi the of those who made this charge 10 furnish me 
analogy. Circumcision dedicated the ehild to". ds aE mies: the alii os eetinate 
Gol. icin hin oe depeavipaat With Grdsind with nines ol parties, that I night invesiigaie, | 

was u sign and pledge that he should receive, 

from time 10 time, such blessings as were suited 

10 his capacity and civcunstances. 

tis may be and is a repetition of all these things. 
But na one even as-eried that cireumeision 

renewed a chita’s mind at eight days old; nor 

that 1s omission would have made him lianie to 

Circumcision, therefore, is a 

warrant only for an eteinal, though holy, relation 

being established toward God by inant baprisa. 

The languige of Scripture regarding bapiism 

implies the spiritual act ot faith in the recipients. 

W ben inant baptism is now spoken of, the ues 

cessary mod. fication must accordingly he made 

in supplying language used by Scripture con- 

cerning Scrplural baptisms only. 

contusion has been wie laeviiabie consequence 

when language used of adults, of persons pos- 

sessed ol intelligence, and capable of spititual 

acts, was gratuitously applied to unconscious in- 

auta; and it cannot be a matter of wonder, that 

{tion of the srdinance should 

ave been created by sucha perversion. 

reat wan the ditficully felito be by Luther, who 

etuined infint baptism, and assumed that the 

anguage used of baptism ia Scripture apjuied to 

Ye baptized totan, thatin wider to lence amt 

vicstly superstition, he imagived that God, who | 

estowed regeneration, bestowed wiso, by a di 

sct_mirsculous act, that intelligent taith which 

e spiritual nature of christinnny demanded. 

ur age is vot likely to nequiesce in ruch a so- | 

tin; bud it Years wilness to the just percep- | 

on which Luther bud of the impossibility of! 

eteraal perdition, 

4 totaliy new concey 

voplying to infants, without a modification some. 

“I'he non-recognition of the fact that the ex. | 

reason and religion on their side; but in the! g : 

by theirs appovents.  Nooshifi will ever help! ) pl | 

is aid of baptism in’ Sevipture nay be equally 

at Boglad and nothing bat a deni of thei 

a super tous feeling abot infant baptising 

| they ave af aid of discrediting it, in spite of the | 

many excellent reasons whieh justify i's adopiion | 

ad they are sti move abiaid of saving that the 

Orns they be content to carry el this all 

duportaatl controversy at i feartul disadvantage ; 

cand <0 long must they continue to experience the 

hitter consequences of the fact, “that here th 

epi of P perry, under done or other of its more 

Bec lots forms, dss toe tie as theee eennpies | 
i 
revised a footing within the very stronghold ot 

A correspondent of the Leeds Mercuyy—in | 

this insiance a valuable teatime —weiting trom 

Connemara, fully and mmequivoeally coniems ony 

previons dccounts ol the numerous conversions 

oi the. Roman Catholic peasanity to Protestan 
im. He says i— 

“Tue atiements given to the public by the | 
agents of the insutution (the lish Mission) have | 
not heen exagueran dd. The gross dackness thar | 

covered this pat ofthe varth is being disprised. 

and a hrightoess oi surpassing heanry is arising 
upon this praople, To see the gathering of the | 

eves rount' about Permit ie qo give a few 

particulars about one station called Ballycoupee 

I ezamined the chidien, aod conversed with | 

their teachers and the Seviptare aeaders. Here 
Cis ow oeal budding, quite an ornnment to these | 
paris, whien is used tor public worship. is 

crowded wih carnest and attentive people, who | 

Pwere abit very recently stranely atached Ro 

[maniate, Sa handred now astead “this place. 

Bing it eniiely.. As Sunday scholars, they ! 
have on the lst two hundred and ninety-three 

with an average aticodance of ue hondred and | 

Puineiyseign. Oi these there ae Crgity- four | 

Upgtown persons, bom the age of filteen ani 

upwands, bu tnis focaiiey [Twas iniormed there 
are’ cigh y nine prents who have renounced 
Poper; and given evidence of seniptural conver 

sion to Gol, o Fhe same roan used lor public | 

woish pis turned, by Hktans 06a moveable pars 

ti ton, ato two weal school rooms daring the 

week, one Lor each sex. b addressed and ex- 

amined seventy six gieis in the one and tity 

ute boys ine oie. Fuey cond well stand 
a Comparison with any similar class in Great | 

Bristao, Bu their apiiiade 0 Seripiure knowl | 
edue, regoding the Romish contvaversy, sus 
Pasaes anything bP have heave Kiwi. Pur 

bearticess of their Pootes ans <urpiised and 

deiigited mes The questa being put—*Xoe | 

you Roman Catholics or Praestons f-—one sad | 

abl: who am HEELS he rilalion, hit wih | 

countenaiices most expressive of trail, exciauned | 

svotestams” Loviaied the question, putting the | 
Chong ra dF eent Bais Lesked wha they bad | 

heen helore-=what their pacents are now, &v. 

tacd io a ithey replied with borest readiness. | 

questioned many of them ind viduaily, and fonod | 
that av strong apposiiion had been encountered. 

cany obihese children are more than a match 
for their priests ow hewn the ground of argument is 

the wore of God, = The men aod women also 

who live become Proestants (or as their enes | 

wiry, witether or not they are among that happy | 
1 » 2 1 1 “ee , de > . . 

ated Hi the Chistian CRY | the burden of wamber bai have renounced the worship of idols | 

the proctis eatirery on those wo affine its aps and turned to the lng God. These schools 

plicalaliigiin due 4 hiss iy ee meapable of | gp, people are just a sample ol what is go 
Ihe exampic of circumi- ing on ail awroumd, Many that were onee hitter 

but tis is declined. Puere are cases of peises 

Lention extremeiy effecting.’s At a recent cons 

icmation held at Taan by the bishop of the dio- 

{cese, twenty converts irom Popery were recived 

Linto the List Protestant Church, all of whom, 

with the exception of four, were fram the district. 

i Prorer Use oF Moxiey.—1 a mau had eyes, 

hands, and fee that be could give ta those who 

wanted them 3 it he should either Jock them ap ! 

in a chest, or please himself with some needless 

or ridiculous use of them, instead of giving them 

io his brethren who were hlind aud lame, should 

Lwe non jas ly reckon him an inhuman wretch? 

UIE be should: rather choose th amuse himeelt wiih 

| furnishing his house with those things, than to 

entitle himself 10 an eternal reward, by giving 

tiem 10 those who wanted eves and hands, might i 

we not justly vecken him mad? Now money | 

has very much the nature of eyes and feet ; if 

fwe lock it up in chests, or waste ii in-needles 

| expenses upon yourselves, while the distressed 

| want it for their necessary uses; it we consume 

iit m tue ridiculous orname nts of apparel, while | 

others are starving in nakedness, we are not far | 

trom the craeity of him that chooses rather to | 

Ludorn his house with hands and eyes, than to 

| give them to those that want them. If we | 

  

| 
{ 
1 

i choose to indulge ourselves in such enjoyments, 

{ us have no real use in thew, and satisly no real] 

{ want, rather than to obtain an eternal reward, by | 

| disposing of our money well, we are guilty of his | 

madness, that choores to lock op eyes and hands, | 

rather then to make himrelf tor ever blessed, ty | 

giving them to those hut want them.—Law’s Calls 

  

Church Music. 
“The sougs of the temple shall be howlings.”—Amos. | The Dublin University Magazine Sov this 

The literal faltiiment of this propticey in our {month has two consecaiive ariicios, headed. ve 
day is not vuly proot of the correctness of the 
rule of interpreiation adoptd by Leith, but alse 

proof ut the specific character of prophecy and 
tie wspiration of the propheis, py 
Ss ronger, or clearer, or more universal. 

was 

| spretively, *Covversion aad Persecution in he. 

and ** The lvish Elections,” 
topics embrace hetween them the entire qaestion | 
i Treland, as ir presents itself’ to the Christin 

vd the politician. 

  

The source ot her disease 
{and the hooe of ber recovery are placed in JX 

churches, 

shr 

Now they are Len to taiters hy Ltapesition ; and in the history of the elections in 

  ws, or shaken to pieces by Clrelaed, there is held wp to view the tear fal nas 

necks brokea by sudden jean. 

pices 
af 

hath it, are no longer hieara 

tring, or then 
tare of that influence mder which the 

reais and stoggers as a diunken man. by which 
ithe whole namewaork of society is disjointed, aud | 

    

Ln a word, the good. o 

in one plac es of [before whien all he productive energies of thie 

The farge choir, with wisteh vo sinadi 
portion of ihe Congregation joie, 
8 ui and Would that we could sav © beauntoliy 
Lossy” il two or three at most do? the hywns, 

w rsh. conutry lie prostiaie, switten (othe dust, 
[tobe regietted that the writers who took up so | 

| seasomahly such fiaidful topies, and. who are 

wanitesiiy so competent to deal with them, had 

whie nota soul is pera ted te Lift up his voice, [rot more thoe aod space at command, «no as to 
hardly his hearty the whole eongregation. 

Lhe singing 1 our chirehes is becoming an 

occasion lor the display of mnsical talent. 

himve entered mito them mors fully, as thei ine 

portance demands : and the rather, as the pubic 

mid at this woment ts more willing to he in 

@ snow, a scene, a mere display, oltentimes ;— ! structed and set right upon this subject thaw is | 
where persons without principle or character, Usuitlly the case, 

entirely unknown to the worshippers, tear to | has been no period in the history of 
tatters the heamilul devotional bywos of our | breland tor the fast century, in which the pure 

chusches, “and the people delight to have it so.” ? 
Not a migority” of them, we 

Bur still enough of them to sista a 
style of (smging we will not cali it) performance 
which deadeus piety, and cherishes pride and a 

In many of eur churches, the 
proportion of voluntary on the organ to singing 

i al { by the choir ig unpardonibly excessive. 

Conversion of the Irish. {some instances we have thoueht that the hyn 
was considered as attirding opportunity for the | 

pel bad such fiee course 
Not ali of tae, 
trust. 

Roman Catholics, and. was 2a glorified, 

extraordinary measure of success vouchsated to 

ithe efforts of the Society tor Church Missions | 
among the Roman Catholics, though an ims 

jove of show, wiense blessing in iiself, has proved itself scarce. 

Hy dessa benefit to the country in the fresh 

Cstinnulus it has comminnieated io the other and 

e der Societies that have heen longer in the field 

Fhe honored drish Society is able to show an 

increase in is funds and in its friends, io its mis 

and its converts, and 
organist to show hss skill, and not wn oceasion 

to sing praise unto the Lord, and give thanks 

unto the name of the Most ich. 

Church singing is aot a concert” for the! 

display of talent and- the dehalit of the ear, 

Report with the feehings of deep gratitude io 
the Author and Giver ot every good and periecs 

sift, for the abundant measure of his grace which 

hath heen vonchsated during the last year” — 

utterance of a beart full of love, or penitence, or The Choreh Education. also, and other script 

Joy, or gratitude, 

are who unite wn the singin 

Hence the more persons there ral agencies, less coi=piuous, but not fers useiul 

the wore befitting 
Would that all the 

But they we not 

on that account, all combining in the 
and edifying the service. cause, and moving in the same direction, have 

Loid’s people were singers! by the gondness of (rod, produced sue 

Sully inmost of our congregations not a 
tithe of the worstippers sing who can sing well 

of things in dreland as makes the Popish priesis 
and party treble for the continuance ob their 

— nat artistically, pechaps, but well. The wiquestioned tah 

ditheulty wow hig in the way of a more gens 
eritl union in this part of worship, is the bicessan 

of nil this is antested by the clearest evidence off 

toes and triends: both ai howe and abroad, 
letters of Lad Ropes. trond Cannemara, and of 

Muadder, ftom New Ovleansy wie i the 

same strain, the Dublin Evening Mai, and the 

Tablet, on this sumect speak the same thing, 

is made in the tines, 

new ones, entirely unknown io the congregation. 

are troduced, or the o'd ones are as entirely 

metamorphosed as was Rin Van Winkle by his © 2 ) 

nap oil the Kaaskid. Now one of the most ohvis While the wholesale abandonment of Popery by 

ious meats by which music aflnets us is associ the asses of Irish Papists the moment. they 

The air which we hoard on one mothes America, anil 

kinee sonnuds ore sweetly en our ewe, and touel- can hid definnee to the spiritual despotism hetore 

which they crouched at home, pioves also how 

he the yoke of Rome upon her 
victims, and how sughi indecdas ue hood by 

ex one heart more tenderly than the most sppian. 

ded tone. thal chidlenges the highest skit of the gulling is ten 

most practiced performer to execute it. 

body knows this. Why are nit we Wise to res 

but very fo persons in our corres tote 

gations have time. 10 Yoni new tunes, ever were | that prevaiis abpond—whien, asa poor Papist 

fear of han ouee sid to a lricnd oi : rs 
of A Chueh may be made up of men. of weaith, 

Ww desiiab e to have them wtioduced by the choir | 
Still fewer aie those who [is uo longer more poweitul than the g 

God,” we may confidently anticipate as large a 

  lo any great extent, 

can appreciate those Jittle delicacies ol execution 

wiich are ofien sought tor 10 the great loss of (secession from the ranks of Romagism at hone 
: 1 i as , ro Perot e to ar abort wo 

the substantial and geneuily a) preciated poiticn as ey We rejolct to hear of laRing place am so 

many stances abroad. 

: = ; : fy r 
We believe there should he a revolution, not KReeord, August Sth. 

simply a petarmation ie oun ehiiceh music. both 
      

‘The Bible in Scliools. 
Tue Bible is beyond ail controversy the best 

the bext 

book thre the tormation of vhildien’s minds; the 

in the toes and io the manner of #iagin 

  

7 1 ' ‘ nt We aie aware fhat this is a dei cate pon 

for this very reason we are foc lonebing i hook of education-in ihe 

hetore custom has become 

speetive righi 3 before a babii ifeasive fo nnn fet hook for their acquisition and prescivation 
and not om oaccordanee With tie Lue Plea ob of a pare idioaisie styie in then naive longuage: 

clinrel music. shall have so dixed itself po the best book to prameie avd secure the pues 
to 

make cur elinideen enlightened and good citizens 

worshippers as to he uuchiungeah e. 
dioaal singing” 

hat plirmse. siply 

erations are not sufficiently 

nol advocates of *eongre 

the usual acceplition of of the Republic | the best book, in tine, to pre 

because. our cong ! serve them from ali eval ana train them up in all 

we'li skied in music to keep time and perform 

their part in a proper manner. We would have A poweriul volume might he written on its ex- 

a cnoiry a large, old-fashioned choir, composed | collenee as a school hock, and onde importance 

of the best singers in the congregation, wld it, 
we would have all the congregation sing into 

of siitt keentnyg it, where wap forefathers 
as the corner stone ol our avaliable system of 

whos inouth the Lord has put the voice of song. If you take ic away, he sys. public education. 

I'he power of the organ and choir, will direct : tew vot omy becomes woriliess, but absaluieiy 
the congregatinn,— and sustain the voices Lmbine a single dising generation 

‘Che tunes sung <hould he old, fainilar, substons jin he various knowledges off cur day, and 

tial tones, which will wear, and grow biter ior laave out the knowledue aud the tear of God wn 

their weary for ever. His Woid, and you have alicady made broad 

You have 

gathered fuel of ainbition aud wieligion, which 

any hold mind may set five to, 
could not alk of kuowledge alone, without the 

composed of reverent and serious Worshippers, provisions or your countiy’s ‘ui, 

whose deporiment i= such as to give dignity to 

The conduct of i Bueon 

disrepatable and disgraceiut. 
pering and Jaughing fill ap the space between | giiggling of Gos tuih and love init, as being 

a pernicious and daveerons aluuent to older 

minds. much more is it dangerous and hurtiul to 
the minds of children. 

Our education nee 

the verses occupied by the voluatary ; a shame. 

ful rustling of leaves disturbs the minister in his | 

prayer; and a zealous perusal of the last novel, 

a religious element; for 

it is noi education alone that wil save us, but 
Pw merely tam a skibal race of gladiators for 
the arena of political strife, 

bar element ol saiety is the Word oi God, 

or a sound nap, help 0 fill ap the lagging | 

twenty mines or iierminable halt hour w hich | 

the minister occupies with his sermon. 

not the conduct of alt choirs 3 far trom it The on'y source ui 

Siuging is one of the And | 

il you take the Word of Gad fiom your common | 

it isthe conduct of some. 

most solema acts of worship, as solomn as the 

Some of the hymns sang | 

are the most solemn expres-ions oi penience,.or 

the mast joyful expressions of gratitude: Some 

eals 10 Gud and invoovations of his hlesss 

Stiould not this be dour reverenily, by 

reverent hearts 1—Christian Inquirer. 

schbulsy you wie teaciting indideiiy aud practical 

You are hliiag the 

Jind with elements wal, Wilthoue the saieguard 
Lor Divine truth, ave sare to become: fiery, bitter, 

and poisonots, 
Lu its general influence over the minds of ur | 

athe rm tothe whole nation. 

  

  

childien and over the Whoe busiuess of educ 

tion, ihe Bible in our schools is invaluabe, 

{a constant habitual nourshment, an avinterrupt | 

Led systenatic influence over tender minds at the | 

ies to petleet bis light. — Dr. Olin’s Sermons. 

| [From the Now Yorh Recorder] 

his | An Instructive Incident. 
berries, ma’am 17 swid a poor little boy to a lady 

Fhe little fteliow was very shabhily 

clothed, and bis feet were hare aad travel stained. 

to both hands be held up a tin pail foil oi ripe 

raspheriies, which were prettily peeping cut 

from anid tae green leaves that lay highly over 

most suseeplible age,—as steady, as cheeituis as 
healthily as the light of the =on. 

great many children are blessed with the privis | 

{lege of listening daily fo the Word of Gol; who, 

Palas, would never ticar it read in the family ; and 
| this is one highly roportant reason to waintain-! 

It brings the children ‘even of’ the aban. 

Io this way a 

. 
‘I'he lady told him she would like some 

taking the pail from him, she stepped into the | 

© He did uot follow, bui remzined behind, 

whistling to some canaries hanging in their 
Ldoned, the vicious, the worthiess,—of fauilies 

where no family altar was ever dreamed of.—to 

Lihe daily recogaition of a livaveuly Father, and! 

| the daily tuble of ihat bread which He has pros 

This seems acilng somes 

cage in the poich. 
»» Why do you not come in. and sec it [ meas. 

ure your berries right 77 «aid the lady 3 how do 

you know but what I way cheat you?” 

boy lovked arehly up at her and smiled. © I'm 

not afraid,” said he, * for you would get the worst | 

of ul, ma’um.” 
w (Get the worst of it!” sail she ; whut do you § 

{ vided for ihe soul. 

i what in ibe spirit of the Bible itseil, 

writing the characters of Heaven upmn the soul 

How 

This is | 

| deeper than ali suc ecding impressions, 

heneticeut, how saluiary in ail 1s en'ightened | 

and elevating influences is the daily and appro 

; . {priate use of the Bibie in school 1— Rev, Dr, 
« Why, ma'am. | should only lose my berries, 

and you wouid he stealing; don’t you thick you 

would get tbe worst ol it” 

By humi ity and the fear of the Lord are rich- 

es, and honor, and life. 

  

The way of the slothtul mun is as a hedge of 

thorns: but the way of the righteous is made 

    

i + . ‘ i z aT rE a ves oY 
[From the Watchman and Reflector.] ( gve unto me, I will surely give the tenth unto 

Expository GrtRls. [ter That soleom promise to God wag pleass 
I {ing in hie sight, and its faithful observance was 

. | 
i 

| 
| . 
[  Liut ix Darksgss.—* Unto to the vpright 
Lthere avisetiv light in darkness,”-— Pea, 112: 4. 

I'he great lesson of this text is the connection | 
| a hich chains between tntegrity of purpose and | 
eleainess of discerinnent 5 insoinnch that a dote. 
ous coblormity to what is right, is generally | 

fiotiowed up by wo ready and fuminous discern. | 
ment of what is vue. It telis us that it we bave | 

Hut grace to do as we ought, wa shail be made | 
[to see as we ought; op, in other words, that if} 

tghtaporatly, we are in the highway of becom. | 

wy right wetlectually —Dr. Chalmers. 

thranch that beareth fruit, he purgeth it. that it 

the lil of the patriarch’s prosperity. A multi= 
tude of facts ou record prove that similar vows 
made vow by honest; God-fenring men, are 

equaily acceptable and protisable. 
If Cheiastians generally would thus vow, and, 

wheu prospered, defer not to pay their vows, 
the receipts of all our great Benevolent Socies 
ties would soon be doubled and ere long quads 
rupled.  Pivsperity, both temporal and spiritual, 
wold also he greatly promoted. Many a man 
has failed in business bacunse he deferred to pay 

his vows ; and many a one has toiled hord and 

i nceumulated nothing hecanse he neglacted to 

It. | muke such 8 vow as Jacob’s. There isa les- 

Tue Vine Pruxes.—'* Every branch in me! to 10 be learned from such incidents as the 

that beareih not fruit he taketh away; and every ubove, 
Rind reader, make an npplication of this snb. 

vmay bring forth more fruit. —Jjohn 15: 2—| Jct 10 yourself. Vow unio the Lord, and pay, 

[feai, © He pouneth it; he cars off seane. of its | 
literal or s nall=r hrauches, that the vegetable | 

fines aay vol ran to loxuiiance ina wrong! 
diection, but may so pervade the whole as will 
contribute most to the nourishment and vigor o} 
the tree. And in like mannerdo our affections 
fmove sideways or downwardly to the objets 

the exercise of a wise and skilltu! hughandiy, is 
often pleased to sever or cat off (hese objects, | 
that our affections may take an upward and an | 
iaventy direction wo bimseif.—Dr, Campbell. 

HI. 

I'rurres or Sixo— What fruit had ye then 
in those things whereof ye are now ashamed ?— | 

for the end of these things is deaih.—Rom. 6 

21. —"I'kere 1» no real frit in sing the prom 

  

es thereo! are all false and deceittul, © (Gehazi 

prowised himseld gain, but got a jeprosy: Bi. 

faa pursued honor, but wet with a sword.— | 

Achan found a wedge of gold, but it cinve asuns | 
der his soul from his body. Tue only teniis of 

sin ure shame il we repeni: and death it we do | 
not 1 pente— Bishop Reynolds. | 

iv. i 

Horny INTERCOURSE.—* A word spoken in) 
due season. how good ts .”—Prov. 15: 23.— | 
‘Ihe wora of a vrothery, pronounced trom holy | 

Scripture in time of need, carries an igconceiva. | 

hie weight with it. ‘The Holy Spin accompa- | 
nies itcind by it moves and animates the heals | 

oi his people, as their circumstances require. — 

Thus Vimothy, and Pus, Epaphroditus, and the 

brethren who met St Paul from Rome, cheered | 
his spirit, however much they might be interior | 

to hum in earning and skill in the word of God. 
Phie greatest saints have thew tues of tantuess, 
when others are stronger than they. — Luther, | 

which they hold to herd so thal waen ie same Tr 1t C'angol Shine : 
established at 

A Chueh nav be what the world cal's a | 
story Chareh, in point oinumber and influence; | 

een wl ntetleeiy men of power, high-born men. 

and sen of 1ank and dusiion: wud being so | 
Compost, may be an the wou litly SeNSe, a Very 

strong Church, There are many things that 

such a Churel ean do. Tt can lanuch ships, and 

endow seminaries, ft can diffuse intelligence, 

can uphod the cause of lienevolence, can tian. 

tin an mpostng way of forms aud religions 
actives, It can bintd splendin temples, can | 

tear a wagaiticent pile and sdorun its tront with 

sculptures, and lay stone upon stone, and heap 

oipainieui Upon oreinents ull the costiness off 
the ninistrations @) the altar shidi keep any poor 

tian trom over enteving the portal. But, hredhis 
ten. bowill tell vou one thing it caunot do—it | 
cannot shine. Lay glitter end blaze, like an | 
ice bury we the san, but wivhout inward fioiiness | 

it cantol shine, OF all that is fmal and mates | 
vial on Christianity, 10 may mnke a splendid | 

winiiestation, han it cannot shine. 1 may turn | 

almost everything into gold at its touch; but it] 
Cana wich the heart. ht fia) Lil Go irs nes 

bie went and pile tower upon tower, and moms 

tain upon mountain but it cannot touen the 

mountains, and bey shall smoke $3 it cannot con- 
quer sous lor Christy it cannot awaken the 

sytupathiies of faith aud Jove § it ecanuot do 
Corist's work to man’s conversion. [iis dark 

in ised, anil cannot diffose light. tis cold at 
fieart, and has no overflowing and subduing! 
influences to pour out upon the iost. Aud wiih | 
all its sieengih, thai Church is weak, and for ¢ 
Christ's pecuiiar work woithiess, And with ali 
its ghitter of gorgeous wrray, it is a dark Clirch 
——it. cannot shoe, 

On liz contrary, show me a Church, poor, | 
illite race, obscure, unkuown, but composed of | 

praying peopte ; they shall be men of neither 
power, noe wealth, nor influences they shali be 
tanities that do vot know one week where they 

are lo get their bread tor the next; but with 
them is the hiding of God's power, aud their 
influence 1s feit for eternity, and their hight 

spines and is walched, and wherever they go 
tere isa fountain of fights and Christ 10 them is 
glorified, and bis kingdom advanced. ‘T'hey are 
bis chosen vessels of salvavon, and his lamina: 

  

=
 

    

A letter was recently received by the Treasus | 
rer of the American ‘Pract Society, enclosing a | 

[donation of five dollars. accompanied by the fol. 

lowing remarks: ** This is the temb of my 

Haecome from a certain crop lust year which [| 
neglected io send on us I had promised, But | 

seeing my crops of all Kinds, and especially the | 
one I had promised a teuth of Just year fail so 
much, Iam reminded of my neglected promisey! 

I teel that itis not well to trifle. with promises} 
{made to God.” ! 

Most assuredly not. ** When thou vowest a | 

vow unto Gud, deier not to pay it. for he bath no! 

peasure iv tools. Jetter is it that thou shouldest | 

not vow. than thal thou shouldest vow and not | 

pay.” Ecel, v. 4,5, -* When thou shalt vow | 
la vow unio the Lid thy God, thou shal not | 
slack to pay it; lor the Load thy God will require | 
it of thee; aud it would be sin in thee: Deut. 
xii. RL 

Bat it is well 10 uke such promises to Gud, | 
and keep them. It is betier, however, to make | 

them broader and more comprehensive, like 

Jucob’s vow at Bethel: * Of all that thou shait | 

      

a 
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fui uttera 

Driven by the J 
pany out of an Bugish ship, in which he was 
about to sail, he tock his passage in a Danish 

vessel, and chose a Danish settiement in India 

for bis residence; yet he lived till trom that 

press which he had established at Serampore, 

there bad issued 212.000 copies of the sacred 

Scriptures in torty different languages—the ver. 

nacuiar tongues of 330 000.000 immortal beings, 

of whom niore than 100,000.000 were Biitich 

subjects, and till he had seen expended npon that 
noble object, on hehalt of vw hich the first small 

offering at Kittering was presented, no less a sum 

than £91.500.— Dr. Ionna. 5 

Ouae Saviour here says of the great apiritnal! and see how much yon can thos aticibote this 

Liushatdimain, that every branch whieh beareth © year to aid in spreading the biessiogs of the 
: ¢ ote 4 ‘ 4 ’ 7 RQ 

teat, he purged ig that it may bring torth more | gospel, W. 8. 

What One Man Lived to See. 

Carey was a journeyman shoemaker, in the 

sinall hamlet of ifackicton, a few miles from 
Northampton 3 and when, as wu “consecrated 
cobbler,” (the term of reproach applied to him 

: I hy Sidney Smith, in sneering at Lis missionary 
which are an earth and aronnd ng; and God, in Loeithets) he removed to the neighboring village 

Loaf Moulton, it was to nreach to a small congre. 
I gation of Baptists, for a salary under £20 a year, 
i and to teach a school besides, that he ight 

i eke out a scanty livelihood, To Sidney Smith, 

(£idenburgh | {aw to nine.tenths of the Biitish population at that 
| time, it locked ridiculons enough that such a 

‘man should not only trouble his own. mind, and 

try for years to trouble the minds ol” others, 

about the conversion of 420,000 000 of pagans; 
but that he should actually propese that he hims 
self should be sent oui tw execute We project '— 
He succeeded at ust. However, in oitaining 
liberty 10 brig the suljeet before a small reli- 

gious community. of whieh he was a member; 
aud on the 2d of October, 1792, ata meeting of 

the Baptist Association at Kettering, it wus 

resolved to form a missionary soe.ety 3 tnt when 
the sermon was preached aud the collection 

was mode, itwas fund fo amount to no more 

thau £12 13s. 6.1 With such agents as 
C uey, and collections Hike thir of Kiitering to 

support them, Todian missions eppeared a fit 

quarry for that shaft, which none kuew better 

taan our Bdinhurah reviewer Low to use wud 

yet, looking somewhat more nar wly at the 

wconseciated cobbler,” there was semething 

about hun, even at the beginning, suflicient to 

disarm ridicule 3 for it we notice hin io the little 

rarden, he witl be seen otonless for an hour 

or nore. in the attitude of intense thonght ; or 

if we join him in liz evening hours, we shall 

find hi reading the Bible, in one or other of 

fone different languages, with which he hus 

afrendy made himselt familiar yg or if we follow 

Lit into bis school. we <hill ai-eover him with 

uw huge leather globe, of his own « onstruction, 

pointing oct to the village urchins the different 

kingdoms of the cath, saying: —* These ars 
Christians, these are Mohomedans, and these 

} are pagins 1” his voice stopped by strong emo. 

tion as he repeats and re repeats the last monrn- 

we, Carey sailed fo ludia in 1793. 
alonsy ot the East India Come 

  

  

Farin Conaures ArL.—in a place to where 
some missionaries had resoried, tor escaping the 

heat of the city, the themoinicier indicated a tem- 

perature, hy day, ot 100 and upwards; and at 

the coolest moment, by night or day, for days 
together, it was not so low as 90. ‘The house 

tn which they were had no glass, no doors, no 

chairs ; they were living in a style thal. was a 
y . ; 1” “cross between the Bedouin aud the Yankee.” 

Yet, says one of them, “We are cheerful, and 
bless our divine Master that we have tiequent 
opportunities to scatter the good seed. We 
count our athiictions light, and rejoice in the bes 

lief that we ure useful, and in hope ofthe glory 
ol God.” Phen, alter asking for wore laborers 
to belp cultivate a field oi much promise, he 
aves on: “But let them be prepared for priva. 
tons, care, toil, sickness, und perbaps death ,— 

lt may be thet [have dwelt too little on discours 
agements, but faith congures all.” 

Yes, fuith congures all. O, for more faith, for 
faith that jooks with e cheeriul and dauntless eye 
on discotragements and trials such us these !— 
Much ol such faiih will be needed in the cons 

quest of this world 5 minch of it to lead men and 
women ‘0 say, in answer to the call of Christ, 

“Here am I; send me 1” “Yes, go, my childs” 
aud then to bless God that he has given them 
children to go ; much of ito bring Christians 
to live in reference to the hour when they shal 
enter upon an award which will he according to 
what they have done in the body.——Jour. of 
Missions. 

  

Two SagpaTis.—At Westerly. R, I, is pre. 
gented the very singular feature of two Sabbaths 
every week, © Almost one-half of the inhabitants 
are Seventh Day Baptists, who keep Saturday 
with great sacredness, and on uno account will 
doany work. The recwainder observe Sunday 
as a holy day, and as stadionsly avoid all lebor. 
‘I'he vesult is, that on Saturday a portion may he 
seen going to church, a part of the stores are 
closed, and some of the factories are short hand: 
ed or closed entirely, On Sunday the sume 
thing is to be observed. A part are engaged in 
worship and acts of devotion, while their neigh 
bors ‘are husily at work, and public worship is 
disturbed by the din of business and the noisy 
bustle of the crowd. Both parties appear strictly 
conscientious, and live peaceably together, al. 
though the partiai observance of 1wo days is very 
aunvying and inconvenient.— Traveller. 

  

A man hath joy by the answer of Lis mouth, 
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“temperance, by putting restricitons upon the trafs 
fic in ardent spirits, © 

THE BAPTIST. 
MARION, ALA. 

BT 

NOVENPER 3, 185%. 
a "Ne eet eagle Sf Thu” 

J. B. NTITELER, Corresponding Editor. 
ead i TET 

Cuaxgr oP Apvress.—Rev, J. FP. 8. Park 
Las changed bis office from Olustec, Pike county 

to Argus, Montgomery county, Alabama, and 

requests: his correspondents to address him at 
that place for the future. 

_ Asseeiational Record. 
TuskeGre AssociaTioN.— A friend has kindly 

furnished us with the Minnt. 3 of the Seventh aa- 

nual session of this body, held with the Rocky 

Mount church, Russell county, Sept. 18-=21s1, 

1852—Hon. W. W. Mazen, Moderator, and 

Rev. J. M. Wal, Clek. 37 

churches, 32 ministers, and 2911 communicants 

li embraces 

—of whom 210 were baptized during the past 
year, Thisis one of the largest, most intell’gent 

and enterprising ‘Associations in the State.— 

Within the last three years it has erected a Fes 

male College at Tuskegee, ut an expense of 

near $25,000, at present in successful operation 

— besides appropriating large sums, annually,   towards other objects of benevolence, 

the present session abeut $3,000 were con. | 

buted to dificient purposes—$500 of which was 

to support a missivnary in Florida. We notice 

in the proceedings the foliowing iesolution res 

lating to Howard College, at this place : 

“ Resolved, That we recommend to our breth. | 

ren the patronage and encouragement of the 

Howard College; and that we highly approve | 

oi the election of our dear brother, the Rev. {1. 

And 

abi not that his eminent learning and piety 

Talbird, to tlie Presidency of said Coliege. 

hi d 

Wil be a sure guaranty for its success under his 

winivistration,” 

We aiso obseive the following query and 

answer ou the public offences, in church mem. 

bers: — 

Queky.—In public offi nces, bringing dis. 

grace on the Church and the cause of Christ, 

has the Church the power, according to the 

discipline of tte New Testament, to 

without exclusion 1” 
lurgive 

We auswey, that according lo the Scriptures, 

See 

Romans, 16: 17, 18; 1 Corinthians, 5: 11, 

12; Ephes. 8: 7, 12; 2 Thess. 3: 6,11. 

UN10oN ASSOCIATION Tic 

we think exclusion is the only aiternative. 

seventeenth an 

nual session of this vudy, was held with the Fel. 

Jowship clivich, Pickens county, Sept. 25—27, 

1852—Rev, Charles Stewuit, Moderator, and 
Rev. A. M. Hanks, Clerk. ‘This Association is 
one of ihe oldest and besi in the State—number, 

26 churches, 12 ordained, and § licensed preach. 
er, end 1547 members—haptized the past year 
75, The tuilowing note by the Clerk will give 
a succinct view of the state of the churchs : 

“The letters fiom the chuiches this year are 
of varied interest; some few speak ob gracious 
seasons of refieshing from tha resence of the 
Lord, while a large majority of thems deplore a 
sad declension in religion. We bave to regret 

the loss to this Lody of five minisers of the Gos. 

pel during the poi year, by dew, removals and 

Our nnmber Las decreased since 
our last meeting over one hundred members. — 
This may be aivibuted me-t'y to removals to the 
West, the unusually largs number of deaths that 
have occurred aniong us, and to the want of more 

other causes, 

ministerial labor in anany portions of vur bounds, 
which are only partially supplied with the word 

of life ; while some of the churches are entire~ 

ly without regular preaching, 1tis hoped that 

the appointment of an Kxecutive Committee to 

employ a inissionary to travel and preach in des- 

During | 

  titute neighborhoods will be a. iwepoatant step | 
towards that state of prosperity we once enjo; cd, 

and that all the churches will ser.d to our 

meeting, if not paid to the Lixecutive Committee 

sooner, liberal contributions to sustain this grea 

and glorious work, We have now complete res | 

turns in all the letters of the numier of white 

females. 2ud of the colored members, which we 

have never helore been able to ohitiin, It will 

be seen that in the latter class oi members, our | 

nupber is increasing, instead of diminishing ; 
indeed, one of the letters speaks of a continned 

revival among them duing the whole of the past 

year.” 

P. S.— [he above are the only Minutes of 

Associations, we have received for the year 

1852. Itis hoped others muy be (urnished us, 
us they are printed. 

Proressions ix LovisvinLe.—The newKens 

tucky State Register, just published gives the 

names of ninetyseight lawyers, ard one hun 

dred and fit y~two physicians, esident and practi- 

cing or desiring to practice in Louisville, There 

are the names of sixteen boulieellers, six carpet 

merchants, fourtecn china merchants, seventy 

eight com. merchants, thirty five confectioners, 

sistysthree diug ists, one huudied and seventy 

five dry gouds merchants, seven feed dealers, 

eleven furniture merchants, one hundred and 

seventy=nine grocers, thirty-three hardware mer. 

chants, fifteen hat merchants, twentyssix jewels 

ers, thirty-one liquor merchants, thirteen lumber 

dealers, two lithographers, five paper merchants, 

eleven music dealers, eleven saddiery and trunk 

dealers, five seed merchants, foity-two shoe 

merchants, three stone dealers, twenty-nine deal- 

ers in stoves and tin ware, twelves tobacco dsal- 

ers. The propotion of doctors and lawyers will 

strike the readers as very laige being one law- 

yer to every five hundred people and one physi. 

cian to every three hundred and thirty. 

A Shameful Fact The police reports of the 
city of New York, reveal the fact that there are 

grog-shops in that city into which children are 

enticed, and rum sold to them at a centa glass, 
The wretches who ure guilty of this fiendish traf- 
fic, no doubt, talk of their constitutional rights, in 
the language of persecuted innocence when the 
community altempts to restrain the evils of ins 

next 

  

arb ARO CCR RO FRA, 

Relations and  nesponsibilities of the American 

Tract Society. 
“Having obtained belp of God,” this sociely 

“continues to this day, witnessing to both small 

and great, that Chri-i should suffer, and should 

show light unto the people of the Gentiles.”— 

‘The Society exists to publish Ged’s truth to 
Christ’s poor in all lands: and thus has wide | 

relations and solemn responsibilities, 

Its relation to Christian union are vital and 

important. Admitting the control of no denom.   
ination, and invading the rights and interests of 

neue, but strengthening all in the propotion of 

their respective co-operation in catholic euter- | 

prises, it furnishes a safe ground for the illastra- 

tion of Christian brotherhood, and presents a 

united front of the little army ot Christ in the 

conflict with error, ignorance and sin. 

Equally close is the relation the society suss 

The 

great problem on which, under God, the con. 

tains to the active piety ot the churches, 

version of the world hinges—How far the in- 

dividual labors of private Christians may be em- 

ployed, in cosoperation with the divinely appoints 

ed ministry, for the salvation of men—each tract 

visitor and colporteur is helping to work out ; 

and the safety and efficiency oi such labor heing 

demonetiated, Christians ean no longer slumber | 

over a perishing world. 

The bearings of’ such an evangelical Publish. 

ing Institution on the literature of our country 

are inumediate and infloential. ‘There is no con- 

seevaiive element of vur popular literature other 
than lhe cross of Christ. ‘The daily issue of 

31,000 puliications, imbubed with the gospel, 

and winged with prayer.cannot he wholly pows 

evless in counteracting the mischiels ofa vicious 

press, or in stimulating the enterprise of a moral 
and religious press. ‘The Society's periodicals 
alone furnish an amount of reading annually 
equal to a million of volumes of 200 pages each, 
and tend to foster the demand for evangelical 
knowledge from other sources. 

‘hie relations tothe destitute classes of our 

population are increasingly intimate. Besides 

a proper regard for the educated and refined, its 

evangelized agencies have been steadily direcied 

to the meglected and uninformed nisses in the 

wastes cf the land. Tens of thousands oi benight. 

ed ftamilics are reached monthly by its system of 

tract visitation. Hundreds of thousands of scatter- 

ed households in our new states and territories.on   our frontiers, and among our emigrant popula- 
tion, are visited anuually by the Socieiy’s cols | 

porteurs, and the richest evaugeiical volumes 

At lewst bait a | 
million of our pecple, English and German, who 
received no other religious periodicals, are bless- 

piaced on their vacant shelves, 

ed with the mo: thly numbers of the “American 
Messenger,” and “fhe Childs Paper ;” while | 

in the papal and heathen world, the annual aid | 

to institutions publishing the gospel in more than 
one hutdied languages and dialects, basa sole 

Yer, 

with all thus done, the Cecmmittee are painiully 

and direct hearing on the unvangehzed. 

conscious of the insutliciency ot their operations, | 
at home or abroad. 

The emigrant population, European and Asis | 
atic, i8 so vast and betern genious, as w compel 

the conviction, that, with the present inadequacy 

of ministerial and educational means, such aux- 
iliaries as colportage and related instrumental. 
ties are of immediate practical necessity. . But 
whatare a hundred colporteurs among ihree. or 
four millions of Germans, Irish, Fiench, Welsh, 

Spanish, and Norwegian emigianis, scattered 
over the continent! ‘I'wice this number could 

the Germans 

And when it is considered that about 
one balt of all are Papists, who can only be 

be profitably employed among 

aloue. 

reaclied with saving truth by kindly aggressive 
agencies, it will he seen that i field of intense in- 
terest ies before the Society in this direction, 

with every motive and encouragement tor its im- 
mediate and thorough cultivation, 

With such broad and interesting relations, the 
Comin‘ttee ireinble under the responsibilities of 
the institation whose atfuirs they are called to 
covduel, They rejoice that other organizations 
share in these Christian toils and burdens ; 
and would cheer them onto nobler endeavors 
in a work too vast for any single Society or 
Board. © But in respect to many of these infers 

ests, this institution has peculiar respousibilities, 

which it must meet in the fear of (od, wud in 

humble dependence on divine aid, 
Steadily adheriug to its catholic and henevor 

lent principles, it must carry forward its enters | 

prises of charity. It must keep in operation its 
manufacturing department of about 20 presses 
and 250 operatives. IU must maintain a cons 
stant supply of its 1,600 diffrent publications in 

the General depository. to meet daily orders. {t 
must meet every proper demand jor charitable 
grants of books and tracts for ad parts of the 
worid—amounting last year to $45,000. Be- 
sides supporiing the present bund of war or five 
hundred colporteurs, it must employ every quals 

ified candidate for this service, so long us the 

And 
it must sustain the Christian press abroad by aus 

harvest is great and the laborers so few, 

nual appropriations ol money to the amount of 

at Jeast $20,000. 

nery of benevolence cau stand still without de- 

No part of this vast machi- 

ranging the whoie system, aud receding trom 

providential claims and openings. 
But the onward movement of such enterprises 

involves great pecuniary responsibilities. With 

{ing relations, and its accumuiating iesponsibili- 

| the Saviour's dishonor. 

t held 

  no other reccurces than the current income from i 

donations and sales, it involves the exercise of 
| 
i 

steadily advancing effort, under daily demands | 
ot more than $1,000 upon the trewsury.. Even 
in this period of unexampeld prosperity in 

lively faith to go forward from year to year with 

all | 

an une 

usual occurrence tor the Committee to find the 

treasury short of meeting its obligatinns for the 

current week by $4,000, $5000, or 6,000 ; 

while the list of outstanding claims in the form 

of notes for printing paper, payable within six 

months, has increased, until it amounted, on the 

18th day of October, to $57,469: ‘I'he Com. 

departments of national industry, it is not 

mittee expect this amount 10 he liquidated. and 

the currentclaims to be met. But this expees 

tations is hased on the undying love which the 

the lriends of the Redeemer hear towards his 

kingdom ; and in the confidence that the "Tract 

cause is of God, and will enjoy, as heretofore, 

When, 

beiter than now could the stewards of God ena- 

the liberal favor of benevolent hearts. 

Llethe managers of this and of other Christian 

institutons io discharge all their pressut pecuni 

ary abilities, aud move onward with quickened 

zeal in the thrice blessed work of individual ven- 

ovation and national salvation? 

The Committee sarnestly entreat the friends 

of the Society, in view of its wide and expands 

ties, to give its claims immediate and prayeity) 

regard, ‘Uhey mistake, if they suppose its gens 

eral prosperity lessens the necessity lor present 

Tice more work the 
more means, is the law of benevolent enterprise, 

aud constant bepefactions. 

If the Society could stand still, its friends might 

cease their charities—to their own injury aud 

But the call of Provis 

dence, the exigencies of our beloved country, and | 

the spiritual wants of a world, demand an ons 
ward movement, aud enforce our appeal. “Men 
and brethren, tere.” 

JOHN KNOX, Chairman of Exec. Com, 

Wx. A HarLock, 
O. Basimay, 
R. 8. Cook. 

New York, October, 23, 1852. 

Cor. See's. 

Romanism in China. 

The Baptist Cause in Louisiana. 
Our Rev. brother, J. Q. Prescott, writing to 

the Tennessee Baptist, says, * ‘Fhe Baptist 
cause in Louisiaua is evidently gaining giound | 

every day in that part of the State which lies 

west of the Washita river, and north of the | 

latiude of Alexiudiia, or what is called North | 

Lowsiauu. The descinivation 1a some phices | 

particularly, is rapidly on the increase west of 

M hin 

churches have heen formed, prowracted meetings 

Red niver. a few mouths new past, 

held, and nearly two hundred have been added | 

by experience and bapti-m to the churches there. | 

In other plices extensive revivals have been 

enjoyed. 

Here the 
Baptist Convenion’ of North Louisiana held its | 

At Mount Lebanon great inievest is | 
7: ! feit dor the prosperity of our Zion. | 

{ 

last meeting in July, This body is composed | 

ot a band oi noble brethren, few in numbers and 

weak in nieans, yet strong in faith and resolu. 

tion, and uutiiiig m effort. 

‘L'his body, though still in its infancy, is an 

All that 

lies in their power to necomplish, they intend to | 

active and efficient missionary budy., 

| 
| | | 
| 
| | 
| 

| 

i 

{ 
{ 
| 

do. ‘They have several missionaries in their | 

employment in distance parts of the State, one | 

active colporteur, & gencial agent lor missionary 

the the | 

churches, collecting funds, &c.,, by whom itis 

purposes, traversing Slate, visiting 

hoped more churches will be induced to Co-upe- 
| 

rate in sending the heralds of the Cross to those | 
1 

The Convention determined 10 have a Literary | 
i 
| 

and Theological College under their control and   
The last number of the llome & Foreign 

Journal Las the foilowing letter trom brother 

Shuck, under date of Shanghai, April 1852. — 
The issue of the disgraceinl affair alluded to 

should be viewed as providentinl. He says: 

“You will have likely Leard of a recent dis- 
turbance among the native population on the 

island of Chusan. ‘The Romish priests have 

tor some time been endeavoiing, in an uaders 
handed manner, to get hold of a number of 

Budhist temples, in order to convert them into 

Popish places of worship. One Jesuit prizst 

succeeded in renting apartments in a temple, and 

tor a time punctually paid the monthly rent as 
i agreed upon. Refusing, ultimately, to pay up, 

the Budhist priests endeavored io eject hin, 
when he called Lis native adherents, and in view 
ol thei aid laid claim to the temple, and actually 

several on to it, lu some such manner 
tempies on the island of Chusan were usurped, 
and the natives finding matters growing so fas 

vorably in behalf of the Romaunists, arose en 
masse. wrested their temples from the hands of 
the toreign religionists, burned and destroyed 

much property belonging to the native Pupists, 

put some of thein 10 death, 

iw vever, soon became sutistied and all settled 

TEBE quivily, but the Jesuit priests appealed tor 
sistance to the French consud at Shanghai. It 

you remember the stith intiving eflires of French | 
fhiciais to force Popery upon the Sandwich Is. 

lands at the cannons mouth, you 

surprised to be informed that this consul soon 

went (othe aid of the Jesuits at Chusan. 

tations were enteied into with the Mandarins on 

the subject, under the idea that the great French 
government would Likely tke the matter up. 
The people, however, declared their determine | 

[tion to oppose Mundarins, French officials, and | 

tally and the matter bas euded tor the tine being, 

in the Mandarins issuing a proclamation calling 
upon the peop.e not to resist, should a majority 

ol the inhabitanis in a given neighborhood de. | 
cide to allow the Romanists to have their temple 
The opposers are all able, however, to muke it! 

a very uncomfortable and unprofitable thing for 

any majority to come to any such decision, and | 
consequently they seem to care bat little for any 
seeming favors shown the Romaunists by the 

Maundarins, ‘These transactions have had, I am 
glad to say, a withering effect upon the influence 
of the Romanists, und the Chinese are beginning 
to see the difference between Popery and Chris. 
tianity. 3.4.8.7 
Se Sr 

Tae CuiNesk 1x Cantrordra.—The corress 
pondent of the Courier und Kuquiter says :— 

Out of twelve thousand or more who are now 
in California, we have yet to see the first drunk- 

ard, gambler or pauper. ‘L'liere has not been a 
a single arrest among them tor any crime,— 
They never fight or get up any disturbance, ex- 
cept when entrenched upon by their Chrisiian 
neighbors ; while they pay their taxesand duties 
cheerluliy, and, in some tustauces, have even gol= 
ten up handsome subscriptions for the church. 

The crimes they are accused of are, in fact, 

Thus 

they sre cousidered unprofitable residents, he 

the necessary offspring of their virtues. 

cause ihey spend no nioney in the country, and | 
carry away with them all the proceeds of their 
lahors. 

Ute Christian Advocate relates the follows 
ing: 

“The Chinese formed an exalted view of the 

character of American. missionaries in Chiua, 
and ot Ainerica from them. One of our mis. 

sionaries, brother Deal, at Sonora, came upon a 

number of Chinese, while soliciting donations 

for a church. He asked a man to contribiite, — 

{ie could not undeistaid English, but wien made 

icquainted with the object, he set down his name | 
int vinese, and gave ten doliars, 

to cnother, who looked at the subscription, and 

said, pointing to the name, “He rich man, —me ! 

poor. Lgive you five dollars.”  'I'wo others did 

tue same. Thus, from tour Chinamen, he re- 

ceived 825. quite unexpected. y, towards ereets 

ing a Methodist Episcopal church in Sono a.— 
We apprehend thut this may not be the first 

christian temole which the Chinese will 

in erecting in California. 
assist 

0 A telegraphic operator named Valentine 
W. R- Smith, was arrested last week in Boston, 
charged with forgery and conspiracy to defrand 
the Union Mutua! Life Insurance Company ont 
of 85,000. 

The beople, | 

will not he | 

Nego. | 

He applied i 

The 

‘Lhe brethren there said to 

| tustering care, Institution is located at | 
I Mount Lebanon. 

| the Convention, locate your College here, and 

we will raise buildings immediately, which shall 

{ be suitable for immediate use, and will secure 

the services of a competent principal. These 

brethien are waniully yedeecr ng their pledge. 

The house is being erected, aud brother Hart- 

| well, of Camden, Ark., has been invited to take 
charge of the same. 

} 

They appointed an agent | 

| for the Colleoe, Rev. W., W, Bayliss, who has | : 
| entered 

| truth and education are abounding in good works, 

{ and making sacrifices for the salvation of men 

upon the work. ‘Thus, the friends of 

and the glory of God.” 

The Biblical’ Recorder says :—During the 

| year 1808 a number of British seamen were tas 
| 

ken prisoners by the French, 
1 

( I think it was io Augers, about 3,000 prisoners 

Iu one prison— 

were confined and vemained there for six years. 

But the spirit ot the Lord was among them, and 

over one hundred of them were converied to 

I God; ‘They bad nothing but King James’ Bi | 

hie to guide thew, and yet all the conveits but five 

became decides Bapiists. So clear did they tind 

the teaching + this impericct ranslation, in ce. | 

| gard to bea 
| 

Bapti tat they du their sin 

plicity neg ved, that an fiuy converted jr Esons 

i must howd apli=t views, hoy vad been bough 

up in the nadgusal churches, of England and 

Scotivnd, and Kaew very wed that these church. 

{es practice faut sprinkling = but they supposed | 

that this practice was continued (UT because 

the hearts ¢ithie taeimbers were not changed. — 

| Note of lhe prisoners had ever seen christian 

bapitsin pertorined. For in Scotland, to which 

a mujority otiae young men belonged, the name 

of Baptist bad scdrcely at that time been heard. 

{ Yet they aii but five learned from the Bible that 

; christians shoul Ge buted win Christ by bap - 

tistn., © The question now aruse among them, 

convictions! They 

[ had formed a cliveh mi the poson and chosen a 

how can we City Oui our 

{ pastor, but Lie bad vot been baptized. ‘They de. 

cided first to bapuze their pastor and then he 

would baptize the rest. 

letters of the prisoners carried to Scotland and 

England, the tic azs of what the Lord bad by 

his spirit wrought in the house of boudage, aud 

many letters Iron christian friends, aud  christi- 

an churches was seut'to them, containing not 

only words of sympathy but also more sui stans 

tial tokens of interest. ‘The christian prisoners 

resolved to consult ene of these churches res 

pecting the ditiicuity which they felt in carrying 

out their convicticus ot duty. = It did not enter 

their minds that truly good people who loved the 

They 

addressed themselves io one of the christian chur: 

Bible could be anytinng else hut Bapiists, 

ches which bad wiitten to thom asking counsel 

and that happened io be a congregational church. 

They received a very kiud and cliistian answer, 
but no additional ig 

Lu this staie of mind, they were 

it to guide them inthe mats 

ter of baptism. 

liberated in 1314, and were subsequemidy haps 

tized, and they joined dilicient churches in the   
vicinities of theie: own _homes. Five of these 

whom baptized the writer of this 18 years ago. 

Now if the version of the Bible in common use, 

is so defective 20 as to eoncea! the truth, and to 

misiead the aulearued in regard to baptism, how 

came these un! tered seamen, to find the duty 

They 

were not predi-posed towards baptist views, the 

of all christinus so clearly revealed? 

very reverse was the case, so lar as they had 
any prejudices on the subject. Yet so pal. 

¢ pably was this duty taught in the scriptuies,, as 

{ they wead them. hat they could not imagine how 

| the people coud he chiistinns aud yet not see 

it. 

R. AF: 

We KNow Curse '—When we Wue 

[think as Chiist bought, do as he did, live as he 

Do 

lived, wheu, iifie hin we are patient, meek and 

humble, about our Fatker’s business, are heavs 
enly-minded ; when, like Lim, onr wills are lost 
in the wiil of God ; and when we sympathize 
with the suffering, raise the failen, comfort the 
offlicted, forgive as we hope 10 be iorgiven ;— 
when we feei thus, and do thus, then we know 

Christ ; then we are united to him, as the brauch 

is united to the vine; then we know what it is 

to have our lives with Christ in God. 

He that trusteth in his riches shall fall: but 

In tie mean time the | 
| 

converts become misters of the gospel; one of | 
| 

i wisdom, deals out, to a favored few, tor the paltry 

| ness, and zeal in every good work, the passage 
| 

| 

who are perishing tor want of the bread of life | Respectiully subuitied. 

|     the righteous shall flourisn as a branch. 

  

Cahaba Association. 
REPORT ON TEMPERANCE. 

On reading the report of the committee on 

Temperance, Dr. W. I. Hendon, a member of 

said committee, not concurring therein presented 

w minority report; which, alier some amend- 

ments, was adopted, almost unanimously : only 

lwo voting in the negative i— 

‘Tue evils resulting irom the retailing of als 

cobulic drinks, are so apparent and the conse- 

quences so serious, that we feel unwilling to let 

it pass without a notice by this Association. 

The Legislature of the State in its mistaken 

consideration of a few dollars, indulgences to 

destroy the peace of families—heggar, wives 

and children—throw destitute orphans upon the 

charity of communities—load the dockets of our 

courts with deeds of crime—and fill our jails with 

criminals—indirecily taxing her citizens to an’ 

amount tha: would be astounding, could we acs 

curately estimate it. MWe simply reler you to the 

history of all communities in Which doggeries 
have existed lor the proot of the above statement. 

We theretore most respecitully recommend to 

this body—distinguished for its piety, its useful 

of the toilowing resolution. 

Resolved, ‘I'hat we are opposed to (he retailing 

tlcohalic drinks as a beverage, and that it is 

the duty oi the Legislature to prohibit it by law. 

Resolved, "that a committee of three, viz: 

A. G. McCraw, J. H. De Votie and W. T. 

Hendon, be appointed to memoralize the legisla. 

ture in accordance with the above resolution ; 

Resolved, "That the foilowing brethren be ap- 

pointed delegates to the State Temperance Con. 

vention to be holden in Seima, November 241h, 

Red River Association, g 
Bro. Chambliss :—Beiow I hand you a copy 

of the resolutions passed by the Red River Bap. 
list Association at its last meeting, by the in 
tion of which, in your paper, you will lavor many 
fiends of the cause of religion and education. 

« Very truly yours, 

Martin CanFrgLp, 
Mount Lebanon, La.. Oct. 19, 1852. 

RED RIVER ASSOCIATION. 

The following preamble and resolutions were 
unanimously adopted at the gSepteimber ¥ession 
1852. 

Whereas, the Red River Baptist Association 
at its last session in 1851, having recommended 
the churches composing iis body te unite with 
the Buptist State Convention of North Louisiaua, 
be it, therefore, 

Resolved, 'I'hat we are pleased to find that so 
many of the churches composing our body, 
ted with the Convention at its just session, 

Crs 

unis 

and 
hope the time is near when it will be the plea- 
sure of all 10 do so. 

Resolved, That we approve the effort of the 
Convention now heing made to establish a Col- 

lege of high literary character, with a Theolog. 
ical departnent, aud a Female Institue under 
the control and direction of the Convention, 

Resolved, 'I'hat we recommend all the church. 
es and Associations in North Louisiana, either 
in their church or associate capacity, to unite 

cls 
is to unite the influence aud pious intelligence of 
Louisiana Baptists, and thereby facilitate their 
union and co-operation. 

with the Convention ; as one of its main ohje 

Resolved, ''hat we cordially recommend the 
[nstiution now in progress, of establishment at 
Mount. Lebanon to the favorable consideration   1852, aud urge the above measure upon said 

Convention and solicit their co-operation, viz :— | 

Revs. A. G. McCraw, J. lH. De Volie, A.W, | 

Chambhiss—Calvin Cruises Wm. M. McCul= 

lough, G. Kearse, J. M. Heard, J. J. Chambier, 

W. Archer, Jacob Kinard, J. Lake, J. Griffin, 

J. D. Johnson, James Mitchel, J. W. MeCuls 

lough, J. B. Combest, John B. Howlett, Jabez 

Brazil, J. Crawtord, J. M. Cole, J. E. Prest~ 

vidge, I. L'urnbo, J. S. Abhot, W, Wilkes, S, 

B. Pleasant, J. Wilner, J.  M. Lenoir, J. W, 

Crenshaw, W. B. Lawson, R. Holman, W. A, 

Melton, A. Ford, J. S. Ford, J. B. Nave, George 

Hopper, W. N. Wyau, W,'S, Myree, John 

Savsing, W. I’. Heudon, C. C. Huckabee, W, 

P. Hutchins, Elijah Shearer, Wm. Muckle. 

Resolved, That this report and resolutions be 

published in this weeks South Western Baptist, 

and that all Baptists in the State be requested to 

bold meetings and appoint delegates to the above 

nied Couvention, aed aid in secaring the ob: 

Jet contemplated in the resoluiion embodied in 

the report, 

Letter from Kev. R. ©. Burleson. 
We sive our readers an extinei irom a letter 

recentiy received bom brother Burleson, who is 

now the President of Baylor Univesity, a Baps 

tist Lustitution located at Independence, Texas, 

We have 
now 152 students, all in good health and improv. 

“Our University is doing well, 

ing rapidly. We have lour young brethren here 
preparing lor the ministry. The two we have 
already sent out—D. B. Morrill and J. H. Stribe 
ling, are dotug a noble work in western Texas. 
‘Lhe lustitution is nearly out of debi. We have 
some new buildings for dormitories and study 
rovms nearly completed. Every thing is ens 
couraging und bids us hope that Baylor Univers 
pity will become an ornament to our church, and 
a fountain which shall send forth a thousand holy 
streams to feititize the waste places of our Zion. 

Brother Stieier’s position on the revision 
question pleases me well. I thought at very 
strange ** that an old head on young shoulders” 
should be in favor of the present revision scheme. 

I have been opposed to revision from the be. 
ginning, and Lave seen nothing to change or 
modity my opinion, though I have written noth 
ing on the subject, 

Lam pained to see so much unkind feeling iu | 
this discussion.. Is there not 100 much clamor 
made about the union of the Campbhellites and 
cur revision brethren in the Memphis Conven. 
tion? Is not this vratory rather an argumentum 
ad hominem ? 

Wiil it not lead Graves and Waller to defend 
or endorse tlie soul destroying doctrines ol that 
sect! 

L an opposed to revision with or without the 
Campbellites and their co-operation and promis 
nence only indicates to iy mind that the revis- 
ion movement is conducted by zealous but 
discreet brethren. 

We have a sloious revival of religion in Ins 
dependence. Brother Chilton is with us preach. 
ing with great acceptance. Nine persons joined 
the church last night hy experience. Among 
that number was Prof. Fitsgerald, and a daughs 
ter of the Rev. P. B. Chandler, and also a daugh. 
ter of the Rev. Samuel Callaway. Oh how it 
gladdens my heart to see the daughters of mins 
isters converted,” 

Yours affectionately, 

Rurus C. Burreson. 
Independence, Texas, Sept. 22, 1852. 

Preyvivy Essavs,—We learn fiom Messis. 
Paks & Co., the agentsot the Southern Bip- 
tist Pabiication Society, that the Preminm Essay 
of Reve Franklin® Wiison, on the Duties ol 
Churelies to their paslors, is expected to be out 

We 
hope ~oon to be able to give some information 
concerning the publication of the other Premium 
Essay on the Duties of Pastors to the churches 
written hy the Rev. T. G. Jones. Brother Jones 
is pasior of the Free Mason street Baptist Church 
Norfolk, Va., one of the finest churches in that 
State. The church building which bas Just 

of press in the early part of next month, 

heen completed is ofthe Gothic order. somewhat 
*m dified, and is one ot the handsomest church 
edifices south of the Potomac,  Qur.reoders have 
already been informed that Bro: Wilson js pas. 
o'tke High streei Baptist Chuich, Baltimore,— 
Christian Index. FE id 

and liberal support of the denomination ; bes 
cause we Vie W it our best policy to rear up aud 
establish such an institution toc the benefit of the 
country. 

Resolved, Aud we further recemmend the Rev, 
Willian H. Bayliss as agent for the institution, 
to the favorable regud of all concerned, wheres 
ever he may travel in execution of the oregoing 
objects. 

Letter from Bro. Shuck. 
Dear Bro. ToBey : — Many kink thanks for 

Your welcome letter of condolence. If ever a 
man ureded the sympathies of his fellows, [. 
am that man. My wounded heart still bleeds 
over the loss of my noble and truly excellent wife, 
Law at times nearly ready to give up. 0, the 
privilege of being a Christian, God, 1 fe. 
lieve is near me, and encourages me to trust 
In Him. 

todo, 

This, by his giace, I will endeavor 
Pray for me aud mine.” I write you a 

Live at present by a vessel just sailing for Cali. 
loin, in order to say that since | Jast wrote, | 
bave taund it just about impossible to make uny 
arrangenents so as to leave for America, as [ 

weutiviied to you in ny last. 

me in whetinr I go or stay. Should a good op- 
portunity present, I intend zeading Netty and 
Johuny, and wait further developments of divine 
providence with regard to myselt and the little 
babe. Ifthe babe goes, I shall wait util it can 
be taken safely to sea, and should | accompany 
ity the question arises whether or not I had bet 
ter remain a year or two in America among the 
churches to awd the Board in Securing more en 
for this great field. 1 wish, of course, in all 
things to take that course which wii best hono, 
God and benefit China. 

Dr. Burton has a very severe attack of 'inflas 
mation of the brain, but is beiter yesterday und 
to day. Tub Crawfords are snugly settled in 
one halt of the Sabbatarian house. [ have now 

tno idea when shall leave China, hardly, hows 
. ever, under 6, or seven months. 

Let me hear fiom you imediately, per over. 

My beart magnified God when 1 

beard of the baptism of my dear sou at Wake 

{ Forest. I wish him to be a missionary to Chi 

| na, iit will be the will ofthe Great Lord of the 

| harvest. 

| 
| land mail. 

! 

Faithfully and fraternall, 

J. Lewis Snuck, 
Shanghi, July 5, 1852, 

Contributions for the Bible. 
Brother Chambliss :—You will please allow 

me to receipt for the following sums, contributed 
to me as Agent for the Alabama Baptist Bible 

? J. D. WiLLaxs. 

$7 00 

Society® 

Dr. C. Battle, Eufaula, 

Collection at Mount Zion, Benton 

County, and forwarded by brother 
Allen 

Wm. Jenkins, Sr, Taladega Co, 
James Headen, 

R. Mynau, 

Wm. R. Sone, 

Mrs. H, E. Reynolds, Randolph 

Walker Reynolds, " 

Wu. Berry, - 

S. Morris, “ 

Rev, Jordan Williams, 

7 00 

10 00 

5 00 

10) 

1 00 

a 00 

10 00 

5 00 

2 00 

50 

Jabez Curry, “ 50 

N. B. Sims, Pike 
At the Ala, Asociation, by mem. 
bers of the Providence Church, 

Dallas 
Rev. Levi Parks, “ 

Mis. Martha Parks te 

Amos Jones, Montgomery 

Joshua Jones, ”" 

Mrs. Margaret Smith, o 

Collected in Summerfield. 

R. Sturdivant .e 

Mts. Surah W. Goldsby ~~ « 

Mrs. E. Jackson 

Mrs E. H. Nance 

do Servant Girl 

O. H. Perry 

Rehoboth Chureh, J. K. Barton, 

"Tuskegee, W. P. Chilton, 
Auburn 

Rev. W. B, Jones, 
Rev. Wm. Williams, 

~ G.B. McRoby,   

Dific uities hedge 

+i 

DOWesie Missions. | galton 

Receipts from 18th Sept. 1852, to 22nd October | of hea 
Inclusive, 

Received {rom Rev, Wm, B. Johnsen, 

Agent for South Carolina, 
of Rev. Thornton Stringfellow, 
Va., by A. Thomas, 

¢ of Mrs. Judeth Townes, Miss., 
on subscription Rev. J, C. 

_ Keeney, by H. Tolhert, 

of the Treasurer of East Tenn. 
Baptist Association, by debt in 
favo of Rev. W. Wood, 

of Bethel Association, Ala., 

by Draft in favor of Rev. 
J. Reaves, 

of the Central Association, Ga., 
by Draft in favor of Rev. J, M. 
Carter, 
of White River Convention, at 
Helena, Arkansas, by Dratt in 
favor of Rev Wm, Lea 

of the General Association, Va., 
by Duwait in fave of Rev. R. 
Ford, 

of the Central Association. Gu., 
by Draft to Rev J. H. Clark, 

of the Enofala Church, through 
the Salem Association, hy Rev. 

J. Foster, Agent for Ala., 

of the Buiala Church, Ala., for 
California Mission, by Rev, 

J. Foster, 

of Daniel McKenzie, Bethel 
Church, Salem Associntion, for 
California Mission, hy Rev, 
J. Foster, Agent for Ala., 10 0¢ 
of James Norris, California, by 
Wu, N. Myuan, : 

of Rev, Win, B. Johnson, Ag'nt 
South Carulina, 

of Rev, Wm. P. Hill, gent 
. . 

Georg 1a, 

375 

137 5 

0 

) 

$236 99 

50 00 | 

62 50 

23 00 

20. 00 | 

166 
I 

178 64 | 

250 00 | 

fed in 

lasted 

I Lapti 

F will bg 

20 06 i that w 

! Among] 

| daughte 

10 00 me in lf 

alive fr 

the Lo 

25 00 | Works! 
| ing elo: 

| from th 

| preache 

| under th 

[of the 1 

0 { but hrot) 

nor any 

{fresh as 
150 00 strength 

Russe 

At a 

| held on 

{ Locket, 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| commilte 

{resolution 

their dee 

| Committe 

[ unanimon 

1 Where 

f the allaw 

i nove fron 

Hotags 

Reso! 

Adel 

inflnentia 

| the 

Lornament 

| Resolv 

| the herrea 

$1217 00! 

Foreiey Boar. 
Received of Jus. Norns, Calitornia, 

by Wm. Liynat, 

Wx. Hornnuckir, 

Treasurer 

B.D.) S. BC. 
Nr i 

REVIVALS. 
Bro, Chambliss :— Fhe Lord h 

churely here recently in the conversion of souls. 
Fhis may probably be called 4 v college revis 
val,” 

as blessed our 

Others, however, besides students were 
blessed, An interest began to he manifested at 
our usual Sabbath evening exercises, and we 
continued the meeting, at night, 
weeks, 

for about three 
As it was thought best not to suspend 

the College operations, we preached only ut | ical Semin 

  
| 

Feeased hig 

| Resolve 
i 
| the decens 

{ 
[mourning 

‘$1 66 | 
Resolve 

seit to th 

copy to the 

cittion, 

Adelphi 

— rem 

Rev. Jo 

Systematic 

night, during the school time. Ouly one Friday lectured to 
evening, of the whole meeting, wus lost out of | death, Hi 
our regular school duties, About 30 professed lat an early 

hope in Chuist, and nearly all grown persons, | Powers, hig 
Out of that nuniber, 22 have heen haptized 
cluding one or two who were revived into their | 

| Institution 4 

M. was an 4 
duiy, whose profession was of prior date, Leys | theologian 
are expected soon to tollow, One of the Pio | powers hia 

fe ssurs do the University, was among the nmn- | Professor; 
ver, who, with others, will mike ny efficient | And usefuln 
member. We are all rejoiced, We are ail builg | class, to hi 
up. 1 never wis happier in any meciing in wy | circle of frie 

lite. © We bad the assistanes of our old Alabama | Ata meet 

tend and brother, hos. Chilton, whose zealons | V0Isity, Oc, 
1 I : ' 1 labors seemed to be much blessed of the Lops, | adopted, in 

[ iin kappy tos: Y to you, that the two Cols {which the | 
leges bere are not ouly biessed in reigion, hut | 
much ineréased in numbers, Several younu 3 i 
wen have come in recently. ‘I'he Trustees buve 

Resolved 

Muaoinins hi 

Resolved, 

determined that the next session stall connnence | Seong wud | 
Ist March, and be a ten mouths session, A | ablestiheal 

good arrangement, and will, we think, meet the | @ warm hie 
the approbation of the patrons. 

Yours truly, 

S. G.-O'Bryan. 
Baylor University, Texas, Oct. 20, 1852. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1 have no doubt that | 
it will be gratifying to you to know how ahune | 
dantly the Lord has blessed three of my churches | 
of late. 

I commenced a meeting Saturday before the | 
fifih Sabbath in August ar Reliohoth, Barbour | 
county, which lasted ten days. The Lord wus 
with us of a truth in answer to prayer. Sinners | 
Were cui to the heart and pressed to the altar fey 
prayer. Mourners rejoicing in the reception of 
the Saviour, and christians praising God for his | 
wonderful works in the saivation of their friends 
and relatives. At the close of the meeting [ led 
21 willing subjects down into the water, and 
buried them in imitation of our blessed Lord. 
We received hy Jeter 6, by voucher 3, making 
in all 30 added to our little church, which ouly | 
numbered 12 or 14. 

The Saturday lefore the 4th Sabbath in Sep- | 
tember I commenced a meeting at Mt. Olive | 

ser, and th 

| qualified, hy 

| the persever 

| rictmess of 

our minds i 

ological sei 

Resolved, 

{ the hours sy 
| 
| most pleasin 
| 

Lesolved, 

| pathize wit 

| diately sllict 

with those w 

Resolved, 

sent to the 

published in 

| principal pap 

J. 

DA 
N. 

Departed 

county,‘on td 

aged 47 yea 

Brother 
: Sg 2 | (3 shi church, which lasted eight days and was of mucly | Georgia; me 

interest, 80 much so that our Methodist brethren | married in D 
became alarmed, (as well they might, for we 
broke into their ranks and baptized three or four 

[and was bap 

church in 1 

of them,) and one of their bully preachers came | country Ww ith 
| 

and attacked me in my own church, no douin, 1o | Rehoboth chy 
stop the interest of our meeting. It did not have 
the desired afiect, but on the contrary it added | 

her till the tin 

Without p 
to the interest of our meeting, 1 gave them a | apparent hea! 
hone to pick that will keep them busy some time, hy that fearfo 
I required them to produce the first well authen. | A deeply afllj 
ticated historical lact of the practice of sprink« 
ling or pouring for baptism earlier than the 
second century, and that then I would argue the 
subject with them, They have consulted their | 
wisest men and decided best not to notice jt.— 

" On the 2d Sabbath of this month [ commenced 
a meeting at Cool Spring; and brother Cham- 
bliss I have been in a great many revivals, hut 
this surely was the most interesting | ever wits 
nessed, it was a pentecost indeed. © The congre- 

. 

{ dren, and a 

friends, deplo 

family, devote 

loss seems i 

highly esteen 
_ But to return, | baptized 10 and received 3 by | ance. but'eotd 

“letter ino the fellowship of this church. | church memb 

| of usefulness. 

afflictive disp 

earth will do 

Union cour  



Li “Ved River Association. 
Bro. Chambliss :—Beiow 1 Land you a copy 

on| of the resolutions passed by the Red River Bap. 
CE. 

bmnrittee 

member of tist Association at its last meeting, hy the inser 

in presented tion of which, in your paper, you will lavor many 

me wmend- | fiiends of the cause oi religion and education. 
Very truly yours, 

Martin CANFIELD. 

Mount Lebanon, La,. Oct. 19, 1852, 

' 
ously : only 

ing of als 

{ the couse- 
RED RIVER ASSOCIATION. ) 

vithug to let 24 as Loot 
2 I'he following preamble and resolutions were 

sation. : & 5 

: unanimously adopted at thegSeptember session 
its mistaken ? 

802. 
the pitty a : iy 

oy Whereas, the Red River Baptist Association 
juteences . . - . . 

2 its last session in 1851, having recommended’ 
guar, Wives : : 
E the churches composing iis body te unite with 
hns upon the 3 : . . . No ii 

: he Buptist State Convention of North Louisiaua, 
whkets of our : : 

ah he 11. theretore, 
ur Jats with a 

: J Resolved, 'I'bat we are pleased to find that so 
tizens lo an ; : 

: | many of ihe churches COMmpostig oul body, unis 
iid we acs SE . : : : 

| ted with the Convention at its ast session, and 
r you to the : Su 

er) {hope the lime is near when it will be the plea- 
+h doggeries | 1 : 

sure ol all 10 do 20. 
+ statement. rT 
gs Resolved, ‘That we approve the effort of the 
commend to - a 

Coi- 

lege of high literary charucter, with a Theolog- 

: Convention now being made to establish a 
y, its uselul 

the passage | : j : 
the pases Lica departinent, aud a Female Institute under 

the control and direction of the Convention. 

Resolved, 

es and Associations in North Louisiana, either 

the retailing Gi 
2 I'hat we recommend all the church. 

nd tat it Is 

Lit it by law. : : g 
’ ~ in their church or associate capacity, to unite 

three, viz: 

and WW. T. | 

edhe legisla 

is to_unite the fluence and pious intelligence of 

Louisiana Baptists, and thereby facilitate their   union and co-operation. 
exolutici § . Sth 

1 hat we cordially recomaiend the 
fuiel be ap= 

| 
{ Resolved, 

. | [u-titation now in progress, of establishment at 
vance Con- ; vs . 

peal 2 Vigunt Lebanon to the favorable consideration 
cwiber 24h | A . : ; ; 

aud liberal support ot the denomination ; bes 
© upon sand | : 1 

cose we view it cur best policy to rear up an 
]livg, V4 .— 

vlie, A.W, 

M. Mclui- 

J. ( ‘haaibler, 

. J. Gitlin, 

W. McCul. 

hwlett, Jabez 

E. Prests 

. Wiikes,S. 

J: WW, 

gizn, YY. A. 

e~tabiish such an institution tor the benefit of the 

Co iiry. 

Resolved, Aud we further recemmend the Rev, 

Wilirw H. Bayliss as agent lor the institution, 

to the favorable reg ud ol all concerned; wheres 

ever he may travel in execution ol the oregoing 

objects. 

Letter from Bre. Shuck. 

Dear Bro. 

your welcome letter of condolence. 

eHoir, Toney : — Many kink thanks for 

If ever a 

we, George 

Juhn 

kabee, W, 

Muckie: 

Iyviee, am that man. My wounded heart still bleeds 
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Domenie Missions. 

Receipts from 18th Sept. 1852, to 22nd October 
Inclusive, 

Received from Rev. Wm. B. Johnsen, 

Agent for South Carolina, $236 

of Rev. Thornton Stringfellow, 

Va., by A. Thomas, 20 

of Mrs. Judeth Townes, Miss., 

on subscription Rev. J. C, 

Keeiey, by H. 

of the Treasurer ot East Tenn. 

Tolhert, 

Baptist Association, by debt in 

favo of Rev. W. Wood, 

of Bethel Association, Ala. 

by Draft in favor of Rev, 

J. Reaves, 

of the Central Association, Ga. 

by Draft in favor of Reve J. M, 

Carter, 13% 
of White River Convention, at 

Helena, Arkansas, by Dratt in 
favor of Rev Wm. Lea 150 00 | 
of the General Association, Va. 

by Drait in fave of Reve R. 
Ford, 50 | 

of the Central Association, Gas, 

hy Draft to Rev J. H. Clark, 87 50 

of the Eofala Chueh, through 

the Saleus Association, by Rev, 

J. Foster, Azent for Ala., 

of the Bulala Chureh, Alas, for 

Calitorpia Mission, by Rev, 

J. Foster, 

of Daniel Bethel 

Church, Salem Association, for 

McKenzie, 

California 

J. Foster. 

of James Norris, 

Win, N. Myuoatt, 

of Rev, ¥ 

South Carolina, 178 

of Rev, Wm P. Hill, Agent 

Georgia, 

Mission, by Rev. 

Agent for Ala, 

California, by 

Vin. B. Johnson, Ag’ut 

Forricy Boarp. 

Received of Jus. Norwts, 

by Wm. Mya, 

Wax. HornBuckLr, 

Calilornia, 

$1 66 

Treasurer 

B. 2. M S. B. C. 

oR E v I VA L S. 
Bro, Chambliss ;:— The Lord has blessed or 

ctiurch here recently in the conversion of souls. 

This may probably be called a * college revis 

val.” Others, however, besides students were 

blessed, An interest began to be manifested at 

our usual Sabbath evening exercises, 

continued the meeting, at night, 

weeks, As it was thought best not to suspend 

the C lege operitions, 

night, during the school times Only one Friday 

evening, of the whole meeting, was lost: out of 

aur regular school duties, 

hope in Chuisty and nearly all grown persons. 

Out of that number, 22 have been baptized, 

eluding one or two who were revived into their | 

(8) hers | 

| powers bad been well employed as pastor and | I pao, } 

duiy, whose profession wis of prior date. 

Oue ot the Pio 

ft: asoes. in the University, was among the nu- 

are expo ted soon to tollow. 

Her, who, with others, will 

member. We are all rejoiced. WW 

uh. CL oever wis happier in any meciing in my | 

We had the assistance of oor old 

crud and brother, Thos. Chilton, whose zealous 

fubors seemed to be much blessed of the Lord. 

[ ain kappy to say to you, thal the two Cols 

leges here are not only hiessed in reigion, hut 

much ineréased in numbers, Several 

men have come in recently. 

determined that the next session shall commence 

1st Match, and be a ten wonths session, A | 
a warm hicad, the counsels of a discerning advi 

good arrangement, and will, we thick, meet the 

thre approbation of the patrons. 

Yours traly, 

S..G. O'Bryan. 

Baylor University, Texas, Oct. 20, 1352. 

Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1 have no doubt that 

it will he gratifying to you to know how abun 

dantly the Lord has blessed three of my churches 

of late. 

I commenced a meeting Saturday before the 

itih Sabbath in Aucust at Rehoboth, Barbour 

iunty, which lasted ten days. ‘I'he Lord was 

with us of a truth in answer to prayer. Sinners 

cre cui to the heart and pressed to the altar for 

prayer. Mourners rejoicing in the reception of 

tie Saviour, and christians praising God for his 

wonderful works in the salvation of their friends 

and relatives. At the close of the meeting I led 

21 willing subjects down into the water, and | 

buried them in imitation of our blessed Lord. 

We received hy letter 6, by voucher 3, making | 

in al 30 added to our little church, which ouly | 

or 14. 

The Saturday before the 4th Sabbath in Sep- 

numbered 12 

tember I commenced a meeting at Mt. 

church, which lasted eight days and was of much 

interest, 80 much so that our Methodist brethren | 

became alarmed, (as well they might, for we 

broke into their ranks and baptized three or four 

of them,) and one of their bully preachers came 

and attacked me in my own church, no doubi, to 

It did not have 

the desired afiect, but on the contrary it added 

stop the interest of our neeting. 

to the interest of our meeting. 1 gave them a 

hone to pick that will keep them busy some time. 

I required them to produce the first well authen- 

ticated historical fact of the practice of sprink- 

ling or pouring for baptism earlier than the 

second century, and that then I would argue the 

subject wiih them. They have consulted their 

wisest men and decided best not to notice it.— 

But to return. I baptized £0 and received 3 hy 

letter into the fellowship of this chureh. 

"Ju the 2d Sabbath of this month I commenced 

meeting at Cool Spring? and brother Cham- 

bliss I have heen in a great many revivals, but 

bis surely was the most ‘interesting I ever wits 

nessed, it was a pentecost indeed. Fhe congre- 

| the heveaved parents and relatives of our de- 
$1217 00 

{ceased brother in their affliction. 

j the deceased, we will wear the usual badge of | 

[mourning thirty days. 

[sent to the parents of the deceased, and also a 

copy to the “South Western Baptist 2) 

and we | 

fur about three 

{ Systematic Theology, in the Rochester ‘Theolog- | 

we preached only at | 
lectured to his class three days previous to his 

| 

| death, 

About 30 professed | 

{ powers, his removal is a serions loss to the 

make an eflicient | 

»are atl built] 

Afaba na 

| 

young 

The ‘Trustees have | 

qualified, | 

richness 

| . ; 
| pathize with those 

Olive | 

{ country with his 

church member, 

| of usefulness. ~ Mags. all fel resigned to this   

| gatton was smull but it seemed that the windows 

of heaven opened and the spirit of grace descend. 

ed in The meeting power and great glory. 8 gl 

lasted nine days, and 19 professed conversion. 

I baptized 15, und 5 received by experience that 

Iwill be baptized next meeting, besides others 

{ that we expect to join us at the same time.— 

Among those that professed was my eldest | 

daughter, and brother Eubanks who was with 

me in labor received his two eldest daughters as 

alive from the dead. Ob! that men would praise | 

the Lord for his goodness, and bis wonderlul 

works tewavds the childien of men. The meet. 

1 went 

E
E
E
 

ing elosed with much apparent interest, 

from this place to Goodbope but did litile. 

preac hed every day ®One three or tour months 

under the highest state of excitement, aud most 

of the time day and night, there being no hel 

but brother Lubanks, and § never became boars 

[moe any way exhausted, 

{fresh as wheo | began, The Lord truly is the 

styength of his servants, 

J. P. W, Brows. 
| 

i Russell C poy: Ala., Oct. 26, 1852, 

Tribute of R Wespuet 
Ar a regular meeting ofthe Adelphi Society, 

! 
| 
i 

{ 
held on the 231 of October, W. Phe'an., S. I1. 

{ Locket, and N. L. De Votie were appointed a | 

| | 
| 

| 

| 

and closed feeling avi 

commiitee to draw np a suitable preamble and | 

t resolutions expressive of their reaard for 

their deceased hrother, J. A. Morte The | 

Commattee reported the following, which were | 

{mnanimonsty adopted : 

Pima i has pleased Almighty God in 

the alllwise dispensation of providence, to res 

ove from among us, Our beloved brother, 7. A. 

Horasws : theretore 

Resolved, 

the Adelnhi Society has lost one of 

That in the death of bro. HoLmes, 

inflneutial members, and. one 

ornaments, 

250 00 
Resolved. That we deeply sympathize with | 

Resolved, As a testimonial of our respect for | 

Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions he 

for publi- 

cation. 

Purran, 

S. HL. Lock rrr, 
N. L.. DeVori, 

Adeiphi Hall, October 23, 1852. 

— 

Commiltee.   
  

Mortuary. 
era mmr tare En ECR rey 

Riv. Joux S. Macixyis. D. D., Professor of | 

ical Seminary, died on the 15th ul. Ha had 

Cut off 

| 
! 

His disease was consumnpiion. | 

in the full maturity of his | 
| 
| 
| 

| 

at an early ave, 47, 

Institution as well as to the denomination, Dr | 

M. was an excellent preacher; a sound and able | 

thenlocian ; and one of our best scholars. His | 

and his death in the midst of years | 

and usefulness, 18a subject et deep regret to bis | 

protessor ; 

{ 
class, to his fellow. professors, and to a large 

| 

circle of friends, ' 

Ata meeting of the Senior Class of the Uni 

versity, Oct, 19 h, the toilowing resolutions were | 

adopted, in testimony of the high respect in | 

whieh the Doctor was held: 

Resolved, ‘Phat the suaden death of Di 

Magmnis has overwhelmed us with grief. 

Resolved. 

| strong aud heautiul pile, the denomination its 

‘hat while the Fostintion has lost a 

ablest theologian, we Lave lost the sympathies of'| 

{ sor, and the instiuctions of one pre eminently 

oy the greatness of hi s mental powers, 

the perseverance of his rigid application, and the 

of his religious experience, to direct 

our minds iu the profound investigations of the. 

ological science. 

Resolved, That we shall ever look back upon 

the hours spent “at his. feet ? as among the | 

most pleasing and profitable eras of our course. 

Besolved, That io our own affliction, we syn. 

who have been more tnniee 

i diately wfllicted, and ask the privilege **to weej 

with those who weep.” 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

sent to the bereaved family, and that they be | 

published in the papers of this city and in the | 

principal bo 1s of the denomination. 

. Harvarp CA<TLE, 
Ta I. MoRrrivLL, 
N. Jup:oN CLARKE, 

{ Commitlee, 

Departed this life at his residence in this | 

county,’on the 5th u't., brother Yousc Goopwiy, | 

aged 47 years and 1 month. 

Brother G. ‘vas born in Hancock county, 

Georgia ; moved to Alabama in 18319, and was 

married in Dallas county 3 moved to Talladega, 

and was baptized into the rellowship of Mt. Zion 

145. In 1246 he moved to this 

family. and united with the 
church in 

Rehoboth church, of which hie remained a mem. 

ber till the time of his death. 

Without previous warning, in the midst of 

| apparent health, bro. G. was suddenly cut down 

by that fearful malady, congestion ol the brain. | 

A deeply afflicted widow, a large family of chil 

dren, and a numerous train of relatives ae | 

As the head of 3 

family, devotedly beloved by all around him, the | | 
friends, deplore their joss. 

loss seems irreparable. In bis aeluhborhood, 1 

few men. to homau appear- | 
hizhly es steemed. 

| 

ance, but could have been better spared. As ay 

every prospect was before him | 

l 

afflictive dispensation, for “the Lord of all the 

earth will do right.” | 

CuuRTIEY, | 

Union county, Ark., Oct. 

Tiere ‘Department, 
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PENILE Lileventh annual ! iz 1 tntion | 

5H dD 29 | 

| the eutertaiuer aud the ent: | 

E. F. KING HOUSE, 
| Marion, Ala. 
i EF AVING Jeased this tine Hotel, the subscriber 

EB takes this method of informines iis friends and the 

pubue of fact, and solic their Pp 1Lroue Ag, 

Tue Ki 

for iota purposes iiiie State. I'he PUoe rooms pars 

lors. and diding rooms, &c. arg «pacious, and well sit- 
wated in regard Lo tie rest of the ‘bailding ~tie private 
partments are large, hgh pitched and well ventillated, 

while the le structure 1s tuisued, inside and out, in 

a manner second to few sundar buildings io the State. 

Tne subscriber has made arrangments to improve 
these advant (ges, in thie fallest ext +t, to the comfort 

and ‘eonvenisnce ol his wuests. He pledges himself, 

that nothing shall be wanting on his part, either of fae 

bor or 

may call on hiny ouce, 10 call again. 
He therefore invites all whose business of pleasure 

| may bring them to the most beautitiul and  attraciive 
He msure 

hearty welcome, and abandance of good cheer. 

village in the State, to pay hun a visit. 

17 The two lures of daily Stages passing thro” Mas | 
i rion, hoth stop at the House 

Charges shall be reasonable, 

rlained 

JAS. Hl. GRATIAM. 

Marion, Aug. 19 1852 

As eu. 

JUDSON 
FEMALL INSTITUTE, 

Marion, Perry County, Ala 
[ Numnbe rof Lunids Last Session, 188 ] 

HELO B. JEW ET, 
ructor in Moa 

“ Moderna Lang un 
veel 2h nl x aid el £0dosophy, 

AM Professor of | 

ish aid Waa iy 

", dinuiish. 

L commences on the fir-r day : rnest. | 

The Boacd « 
to announce 

‘rusts foe th ue bofag able 
t Prof. Wu i charge 

of this tn=titution in fature b: iossor 

R. Furamax. These gentlen: sa 0 
and then merits too well oprees red, 
word of co 

way. ss 

Known, | 
v need a 

m=ndation at our hands. Maj Haollo- 
sss the past session is a cafficient guar | 

aptitude at imnarting instruction 

The high standing of. the Dallas Acad iny, the | 
numerous faeilitios afforded by the Rodlroad. River, 
&e., for reaching Selma, together with the Zoknay | 

ante oth 

o Ae red health of the city, combine to: offer anta- 

ges for the instruction of youth, not Se in | 

Middle Alabama. 
Board can be obtained in private 

reasonable rates. 

families at 

TERMS, Ge. 

One-halfof the Tuition will be required INVART- | 
ABLY IN ADVANCE, the balance at tie end of the | 

SUSSION. 

Primary D= py nent, 820 00 
Arithmetic, Geography, &c. 33 00 
All Higher branches, 45 00 

[avidentat exp noses, 1 50 | 
17 Cicenlars containing the. Roles, &e , of the 

ii titution, may he had on appication to the Prin- 

TRUSTEES: 
Con. P. J. WEAVER. President, 

War. Jouysoxy, | Cou. TB, GoLpsgy, 
"VHos. Li. CRAG, | Hug I'£rGUSON, 
I. 8. Jack=oyN, | Rev. D. M. Lrovp, 
Thos. HL. LEE | N.\Warueg, Secretary. 

no26-ly 

- Am 
AST Dmioe sn 

Female College. 
FACULTY. 

HENRY H. BACON, A. M.. 

Prof. of Mathematics. Moral cad lental Science. | 

A\RCIIBALD J. BA TLE, A. M Prof. of 

netent Lansuaces, Nat. Ph uspl y & Ch 

MIS K A. BILLINGSLEA, Distr 

Loic. Rhetoric and Mueralosi. 

ISS FC. BACON Lis weer in Natural | 
Pheology, History. and Physiol 
i Ke. YD TE 

Mudera L ng unges 1 wl Lhe i 

MISS ML. A: WOMACK 

Preparatory Depirtme nt, 

DR 8S. M. BARTLE 

Music Department. 

MISS M. IF WILLIAMS Viste 

MISS ern imeeeeeemy © Hurst 

President and | 

ustry. 

ress iu | 

vr Yer oss Il. Princip 

Superintendents inthe Stewed pe talent, 
MR & MUS JAMES AoA NG 

57 Classes “in Composition, trading 

sud Npelung, are so distribintee 3 it medn- 

bers of the faculty. asiv. see Ary pip tho 

most thorough mstruction i those 

Phe Autnaal Term willean 14th of 

September, under very favorah ‘ > large 

and elegant bmlding now uear 

ready for the reception of boa 

With re gard to the facilities 7 t tudent, | 

it iy proper to state that the rmshed 

with an excellent and well se “ | va good 

Apparatus, a Cehinet of mine p ; 

snucimens of our native bird 1 » « other 

animals, prepared oxpressiy for 

The ‘Prustees consider thems: ives ry ior inate in 

steward of the college, Mi. Newnan. Be- 

‘ne a-member of the Board of I'ra-té 5, aid a warm | 

view) {o the cause of education, Mr. N. feels a deep 

licitude for the prosperity of tae Lustitutiyo. ‘The 

any good qualiters which reuder both himselfand la- 

y eminently suited for the un lertaking, are so weil 

nown, that 4 formal connnendation is unnecess ry. 

Phat the President may have the constant supervis- 

mol the pupils, and give attention not only to the 

tivation of their minds, but also to the unprovemnent | 

{their inorals and their manners, it is earue sily re- 

westsd those particularly, who come from abroad, 

wuld bourd with him in the Iustitution. It is the 

rm conviction of the Trustees and I'ueulty that by 

s means alone, will the highest bene; /it8 accrue. 

Uniform. 

For Summer. ON OrpiNary Occ astons.~Dress, Pink 

dico or gingham, For the larger girls, white linen | 

lar and cutfs. For the smaller girls, white apron. 

ape, if worn, of the same material as the dress,— 

2 

reen sun bounot. 

Ox PunLic Occasions. Dress, whiteanushin orcam- 

‘ic. Bonnet, plain straw, hned with white and trim- 

red with blue lustring ribbon. 

For WINTER. ORDINARY (JCCASIONS. Does, Green 

orsted ; sack of the Fame mate rial j white linen colar 

ud cuffs 3 brewn sun bonnet. 

Pusric Occastoxs.—biress, Isabella Ulae worsted ; 

ck of brown worsted ; white linen collar and cuffs; 

junet, plain straw, trinmed with cherry ribbon. 

Aug 18. 22-tf 

EXPENSES. 

For Tuition, 

Autumnal ‘erm Spring Term 
four months. six months. 

$10 00 ia 00 
12 90 18 00 

qmary Class 
reparatory Classes 

lege C nirse, 20 0 30 00 

-ench, Latin or Greek, 8 12 00 
232 09 33.00 
10 00 15 00, 

i6 Lo 24 00 

10 00 15 00 

iano or Guitar, 
sawing and Painting, 

ul Painting, 
sedlework ann Embroiery, 
Jax Work per Lesson, 

Tuition in Vocal Music tothe wh 

charge. 

No charge is made for Pens 

sitions, Blank Books, Sj 

ity, use of Iastrumants, S 

sod 

For Board 
yard, (exclusive of washius 

per month, 

yard, including 
  

“ 

[ It hasan 

| of Alabama, Uenues 

tina and Texas. 

| ten years 
| ken luncuages. 

i fessiongin the Jud 

ture and from hie 

“dation from Gen, | 

nervus |v 

{ and finished scholars, 

SRSON. 

iki and Nurse, 
ASTMAN. 

Ste i s Department. 

WAM. HORNBUCKLLE, iisq: AND LADY. 

rf Institution has now entered on its FIFTEEN 11 
vear, under the divectio: : same Princ 

Iwavs enjoyed ah 
It atiract 

of yon sper ity, Willi= 

out anv interrnntion, ints from all | parts 

At no time has it had so able a Faculty. 

Provrrssor Joxes is a gentleman of the hirhest char- 

acter, and has bsen encaced in teaching for tlie last 
Has taaches French, Gorman, &ec., ass; 

Professor Wory asa Gradnate of the University ol 
Munich, in Bavaria. Hes a gentleman of hich and 

[though he has devoted himself 

chiefly, for the oganny years, to teaching the sei- 

ence and ‘art of Vocal and Instrumental Muosie.” He 

Heis a Composer, and 0k en- 

varied acquirements, a 

speaks Lnalish fluently. 

did performer on the Piano, ar 0 Guitar, V olin, Violon- 
{ cello, *mible Bass French Horn, Tuba, &e. Ke. His 

lewrning, taste, experience and tact, industry and en- 

ercy, insure to his pupils: the most eritical and tho 

ronoh training, and the most acenrate aud brilliant ex- 

ecution. 

Prof. Warm’'s extraordinary: skill ‘in i npi rting in- 

struction has secured the most splendid results, during 

the two Nessions he has been e nn with the In- 

stitute, gaininr new triunpns for the J Judson, in a de- | 

partment for which:the institution has. for many years, 

enjoyed a deserved celebrity. 
7 Young ladies wishing to learn 

> 

will do well to finish their Masical studies under Pro- 

i fessor Warm 

I'he Lanny Teachers of Music ara eminently wordy 

to be associated with the distinguished Head of that 

Department 

The Peacnensin the other departine nts possess the 
I hiehesi onahfications for their respective duties. They 

have aii boen engaoed, for several years, in their pro 
r Southern Institutions. 

‘The departinent 

hy a distinguishe it 1-1, who sketehes from ne 

x two IXniomas from 

massachusetts State air, for supsrior 

Oil Paimting, aud bears a flattering letter of recommen- 
UANKLIN Prue. The peoj 

exesllenc 

| divided as to teu Pierce's quahitit ations tor: tne 1 

Painting. 
» (GovERNESS is adinmirably fitted by her amiable 

i ness of temper, unite ier decision and 

eharacter; aud : 

| qualifications, as well 

host society of the Son! ) NC g charac 

form the manners of the 

I'he Marneox Axp | SE has had experie 

L same post oh celebrated institut 

ten be | 

Thr STewarp AND Liipy ar 

edly occupying a hich position 

They have always farni 
vouup ladies of their family 

Tue Recrrar Co 

who Spire to the honors of tara 

extensive; the Trustees being desirous to make 

edge of some other than our vernacular fongeue 1s con- 

sidered indispensable, and heuvee the study of the 

Arkansas, Liss { 

{ run Hae, or to | 

| secure brillianey of execution on the Piano and tuitar, 

Houses weil knowin to every person who ! 
has visiied Aur 190, as ene of tne very best buildings | 

expense, to make it tie pleasure of those who | 

and in strict jostice to | 

A.M. Principat | 
and Intellectual £Philoso- | 

two Pink Gingham, and two common White Dresses 

with oie Nivzss Musiin Also, one Brown Liner Dress 
| Every ed he accompanied by a Sack of the 
Same muteriuis 

Hosxgis —One of Straw; iu winter, trimmed with 

durk Green Lust hbon, plain solid color; in sum- 

with 1'ork Lustring. plain sold color— | 
ouly witii cape wad siitags—uy he lined with Pink 
ouly —no Rowers or tabbs.. Also, two Cape Boniets 
one ol Dark 

hai. 

Her friuminea 

ree Colton; and oue of Pink Ging 

Arzong, of Brown Linen and Barred Musliu——none 
of Silk permitied 

worn around the necks No Neck Ribbons are toler 
led. 

All the Dresses must be made perfectly plain; 
out msertng, edgit 

with- 
igs, or any trimn.ings whatever. 

ALL Pures, except those in Mourning Apparel, 
| must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear it | 
tat all tines, | 
| Diesses brought by the Pupils, or forwarded from 
| flome, not conforming to the above provisions, will not |} 
ibe allowed to be worn, 

Materials for the Uniforin ean always be obtained in 

} Matin, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly re- 
qQuicsted, that Pupils be furnished from home. 

Lie ry article of Clathung must be marked with the 
Gres ame. 

Faery yor 

i 
| 
i 
{ 
i 
| 
1 

{ 
: | 
Small Linen Collars, with Black Velvet Bands, ure | 

| 

1 

Yady eliould be provided with several 
pUIrs thick waliing-shoes, one pair of India Rub- 
bers, cad an Uinbre lis, 

i BOARDING IN THF INSTITUTE. 

Ouly by boarding in the lustitute, can the highest 
| advantages of the bustitution be realized. . Here young | 
indies are always under jhe supervision of the Gover- | 

sand Teachers, under whose care they enjoy every 

wr the ANPTOVE List ut of their wanners, and 

ion of refined tastes aud pure and eles 
vated scutiments. ‘Chey have regular hours of study 
and recreation ; habits of order, system, punctuality, 

| neatness and economy, are constantly fostered  Lhey 
| also eeceive an amount of moral aud religious culture, 

{ wh eh cannot be extended to others less favorably situe | 
pated. The regalarity of their lives, the alternation of 
| sedentary habits with exercise of hours of study with 
amuser=nt, secures the highest Cegree of mental vigor 

tand Uodity healthy 

Lhe experince of the Matron and Nurse, added to | 
reat kinduess of heart, secures to the young Ladies, 

s and in heaitn, the skilful and affectionate 
cre of 4 judicious und tender Mother. 

The exiension of the Main Building of the Institute, 
| wow in progress, will enable us to furnish ample ac 

| commocations in tie school for ‘F'wo HuNpRED AND 

  
¥ 

I 

( 

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP. 

Pupils attend Chiarelh, once at least, on the Sabbath, 

under the directien of their parents or guardi ills as to 

1 Other religi ous excercise are al 

tended, at the discretion of the Principal, but all secta- 
rian influences are carefully excluded. 

he place of worship 

SYSSIONS AND VACATIONS. 

There is but ong Session a vear, in the Institute, and 

Nine months 3 commencing always about t/e 

3 if October, and anformly closing on the Sirst 

Thursday of July. By this new arrangement, the 
Pupils have a respite from study during the three hot and 

unhealthy months of July, August and September. 

| Nested, relreshed and invigorated, they wiil resume the 

| 
i 

| 
| 

| 

{ 

[ 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

1 

| 

Pideney. hat all admit he is a gentiewan of cultivated 

I taste, and he may he a very good judge of Drawing and 

| 
T'o secure this result. a knowi- 

1 | 
| 
| 

I'rench or of the Latin language is required of all who | 

wonld gain a Dirnowa. 

It is not expected.that all the Pupils will pursine the 

Regular Conrse. = Young Ladies mav enter the Insti: 

tute at any time in the Session, and engage mn such 

studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 

| far as the Junior C bios and i confine their attention to 

the English branches, are ranked in the Parrian 
Counse. This embraces all thie tincrisu studies of the 
Regular Course, and all who complete these, not at- 

tending to Frenchoor Latin, will receive a CERTIFICAT] 
{ OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The Institute isfarnished with a Library, Appara- 

tus, Cabinets, &ec. It has two Harps, twelve Pianos, 

six Guitars, aud a variety of other instruments. 
MovtuLy Reports, showing the scholarship and de- 

| portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parentsand Guar 
dians 

MonTtaLy LEVEES are held, 

tees of the older Pupils, 
(zoverness. 

the Board of Trustees and other invited 

tlemen with their ladies. "They are designed 10 Form 

tie MANNERS of the young Ladies, and ‘make them 
practically familiar with the nsages of patie society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Insti- 

conducted by Commit- 

married gen- 

tute, without the special perinission of the PrixciraL. | 

under the. supervision: of the t 

These are attended by the members. of | 

  
|   

They retire at nine o'clock at night. and rise at five ! 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stu- 

dy one hour before breakfast; they also study two 
hours at nicht, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 

each month, from their pocket-money, 
Arn JewrLry, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Any young Lady Dirring S~urr, or bringing Suuf 

into the Institnte, is linble to indtant EXPULSION, 
Letras for the Pupils shonld be directed to the care | 

of the Principal, Post Parp. 

No young Lady will be allos wed to have money in | 

her own hands; all sums intended for her benefit inust 

be deposited with the STEWARD 
No accounts will be opened in town, ezcept under 

specialinsts wetion from the Parent or Guardian. When 

apparel is requested to be purchases d, it is expected 

that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 
No Dental operations will be pe riitteds unless the 

amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 

warded in adrance. i 

To promo.e habits of economy and simplicity, a 

Unirorn Dress is prescribed. : : 

For winter, it is a Dink Grees Worsren. Of this 

fabric, each young lady should. have three Dresses, 

with three Sacks of the same—one of the Sacks to 

be large and wadded. 
For sommar each Rapilsho id have ips Pink Calien, 

| sixri oof Ocroni 

P 

IW ck, (per Lesson,) 00 
Vi Vic 

Sdssion with a degree of energy and 

alaerity, which they could uot gain in a vacation of 

two montis only, 

lubors ‘ul the next 

and will thas be prepared to peiform 

as mueh mental lubor as they have heretofore perforin 

edin a session of ten months. 

The salaries.of the Professors and Teacliers remain. 

roryer Rates or Turron will 

It will be observed, that f any 
ere lost in "Tuition, tt would be more than re- 

place d by the saviag of a month's Board. 

The next sésson will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 

It is of great unportance t> the 
Iu) pils to be esis at the opening of the session. 

Rates ot Tuition, &c., for the Session of 
Nine Months. 

Primary Department, Ist Division, 0 04 
i 2d 3 24 60 

ras formeriy, VHD 

unchanged, 

Preparatory Department, and all Eughsh 
studies through the whole course, 0.00 

Music-on Piano, Guitar and Melodeon, (each.) 50 G0 

se of Piano, 00 

se of Guitar and Melodeon, (each) 500 
Music on Harp and use of fist truine at, Oi 
Orvuainental Needle Work, uo | 
Drawing, in Pencil, Crayous, India Ink, &c., 

with or without Painting in Water Colors, 00 
ain dy in 50 00 

n Fai 3 ou 

Born, permoutn, including fuel, lights, wash- 
g, bed, bedding, attention of servants, 

185 
itals, (fuel, servant: for School Rnom, &c,) 2 00 
Library, Apparatus, &c., 1 00 

vid aud Taition are payable, one half in advance; 
ce, at t end ol the Session. 

pard from the time of entrance to 
-uo deduction, except at the 

Principal. 

sudy must furnish lier own towels and 
ther eds aoe required, they wili 

charge. 
be permitted to receive her Di- 

cttled. 

Board and Tuition of 
i studies only, (Lastra- 

Il be 145 00 a year. 
/ endl d J] or be dollars per ainumn 

barges for Beard, Tuition, Books, and 

oung Lady pursuing : thie tighesl 
Land Mi sic on the   conmion and on 

oron the Melodeon and the Jolian, 

ate, ol course, does not cover lnstruction | 

:, nor sheet Music, furnished. 
tepends eutl 

The last 

rely onthe talent and proficiency of | 
{hia 

citilred dollars per. year, will meet all the ea 

nsés ofa young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 

puors of tie tusuitute, and studying only English, with 
tin or Fronel 

3) ons in Einbroidery, Painting, &e., are 

be remembered. that the cost of the ma- 

is to be added tothe’ chaige for 

his cost sometimes exceeds the expense of 

lr lt atin con the Kind and amount 

verformed by the Pupil. 

Books, Stationery, aud Musi, are furnished by ths 

Principal, at reasonable charges; and every effort is 
made to secure care and economy in the use and pies 

ervatiou of articles thus supplied. 

Payiieut can always be nade by Acceptaucas or 

\lobile and New Orleans. 
v >. y 

E. DD. King: Presit, 
Tay . iy 

Sas’l Fowthes, Sec’y. 

L. Y. Tarrant Treas. 

John Lockhart, 

Win. N. Wyatt. 

J. I. Barron, 
Li. Suivers. 

v 7 
E. 2 slunt. 

August 11, 1852. 

| 

! rn 

¢ Trustees. 
I 
| 
i 
| 

I 
J 

Situation ‘Wanted. 
Y v Lady of Southern education and birth, who 
as had several years experience in teaching the 

Fouglish branches of an education. Any family or 

community wishing the services of such a teacher wili 
apply (postpaid) to A, A, CONNELLA 

23-31 Spring Hill, Ala 

HOWARD COLLEGE, 

Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

H. TALBIRD, A. M., President and Professor of 
I'heology and Moral Science. 

SB. GOODHUE, A. M.; Professor of Mathematics f 
and Astronomy. i 

BROWN, A. M., Professor of the Latin and 
Greek Laniganges und Laterature. 

K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of Chemistry and Ge- 

ology. 

A. MONTAGUE, A. B, Tutor. 
A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 

Deparouent. 

The regular classical course is as complete and thor- 
ough as in any College 1.4 the Southern country. 

Tae English or Scientitic course. embraces three 
and includes all the English branciies of the 

la together with the Latin, Greek. or 

I'rench langiages. This course is errinently calcula 

ted to qualify young men for business, or tile ordinary 
avoeations of life. 

The Thi ological conrse, for those of the requisite lit- 
erary attainments, ¥ the same as’in our best Theologi- 

al seminaries. Those destitute of such attainments, 
En a mixed course of Litefary una FT heologieal 

years, 

al course,   

  

studies, suc LY as the circumstar 
tate. 

Young men, preparing for the C ‘ollege couse hers 
enjoy the rave advantage of 
and guides, titose who are 
Titors. 

ees of the case may dic- 

having for their teachers 

to be their Professors and 

I'he College possesses aver y uccessary facility for 
Jusparting instruction, an able and experienced Facu ity 

" 
3 au extensive apparatus, and a large and commodious 

budding 
Ube students ara racterized by their high-toned 

morality, their gentlemanly deportment, and their de- 
votion to study. 

The disc pline is firm and rigid, but mild and paren- 
tal. Violent outbreaks or disorders, so conimon else 
where, seldom or never occur. 
officers, t 
constantly 

The vigilance of the 
ogethe: with the other re straiming influences 

nrown around the student, is a guaranty to 
the parent, that the morals of his son will be strictly 
guarded, and di rently cultivated 

ns ou the first day of October, and 
ial commencement is held ou the last T' hursday 

‘I'he session 
the an 

in Juue. 

The rates of Tuition, Board, &e ,are moderate. 
i. D. KING, 

; President of the Board of Trustees 
Wirtiam Horxsuckir, Secretary. 
—— 

Oi HON INSTITUTE. 
FEYHIS Lanstitution js situated in Pike C County, thirty 

seven miles south of Montgomery, ou the Carter's 
Hill Road, lear 'ing from that plac e to Troy, in the beau- 
tiful and thriving village of” Orion. 

Much inigiit be said in favor of its location, in point 
of health; morals, and re ligious influence,if thought ne- 
cessary, It is entir ly free for the “Minster alc ohol,’ 

and emphatic ally so from lofers. 
With these adval tages, so rare, the Trustees take 

great pleasure in reccommendiug to the favorable con- 
sideration of the peeple of South Alabang, us well as 

all others, the ORION INSTITUTE, as being, in 
every way, calculated to give entire satisfaction both to 
ptrous aud pupils. : 

We have procured the services of Mr, 4, C. THOM- 
ASON, a gentleman’ of high attainments; and experi- 
ence in tea a, as Principal; who will be. assisted 
by Mri FRANK PARK, a young nan of qualifications 
in the male department ; and by Mrs. S, C, THOMA. 
SON in the female. 

I'he Music and Ornamental Departinents will be 

under the control of Miss HELEN F. BASSETT, 
a young lady of superior accomplishments. All we 
ask is a trial. 

The Institution will be furnished with a library of 
valuable Books, Globes.: Maps. Chenncal and Philoso- 
phical Apparatus ; together with a fall supply of pianos. 

The second Session of the present year will com- 
mence on MONDAY, the 12th Inst, and continue 

through I'tVE CONS roVInE MONTHS. 

Rates of Tuition per Session of five 
Winther 

1st CLASS of Spelling, Reading and Writing, $9,00 
2nd “Geography, Granunar and Arithmetic. 12,00 
drd © « Philosophy, Chemistry, Astronomy, &e, 15,00 
4th ¢¢ “Latin, trreek, and other higher branches, 18,00 

Extra For The Ornamental Branches. 
MUNIC aud use of instrument 25,00 
Embroidery s 5,00 

Drawing und Painting, Fach, 10,00 

Incidentuls, (Fuel, Ink, Pens, Pencils and Chalk,) 50. 

By order of the Board of Trustees. 

SOLOMON SILER, President, 
Wirtiax He Rosen, Secretary. 

Orw, Alabama, July 5th 1852. 

Capt. S. SiLer, Maj. J. B. Hoorgn, Rev. I. P. Gor. 
son, Mr. H. S. Jozes, J.N. Harn Esq. M. M Nau, 

and others will acconumodate boarders at $7 per month 

BAPTIST BOOK )X DEPOSITORY. 

Charlesten, South Carolina, 
Publicatioas of Southern Bap. Publication Soc’y. 

Bapust Palmody, Pew, 8 Size, Plain Sheep © 80 
do : £ Roan 

Turkey, 
“Tare & gilt edges 

do Pocket + 
do é 

do “ * Tm. 

do “* 

Plain Sheep 
Roan 

do Im: Turkey, 
do and gilt edges 

do “ Turkey and gilt edges 

Way of Salvation, by Di . Howell, 3d edition, 

Evils of Infant B: aprisimn by Die. Howell, 3d edi- 
tion in one vol. 

Fuller on Baptism and Communion (dc) 

Duties of Masters to Servants, (3 Prize Dssays] : 

Sunple Rhymes und Familiar Conversations 
for children, by Dr. Mallory 

Predestination and Saint's Perseverance by Rev. 
\ P. H. Mell 1 

Argument against Infant Baptism, by Dr. 
Dagg, 

Adyantages of Sabbath School Instruction, by 
Dr. Mailory 

Duties of Churches to their Pastors, a prize 

Essay by Rev, I, Wilson of Baltimore. 1 
vol 18 mu. about 100 pages 

OTiiER NEW PUBI 

Christian Paty, by 

LICATIONS. 

James, > walle 

Charity and its Froits, by kidwards .. 
Bible in the Faniily, ¢ 0 

The Lxcellent Woman ” 

Chareh Members Manual, Revised Edition 
Romanisin at Home, by Kirwan 
Dr. Achilles Dealings with Engaisition 

Royal Preacher; Haniilton. 

New Themes for Protestant C lergy 
Lectures on Liord’s Prayer, Dr. Williams 

Religious Progress, Dr. Wiiliams .. 
Words in Barnest, to Young Men 

Earnest Ministry. by Janes "oo 

Lectures ou Evidences of Christianity by 
Rev Drs. Plumer, McGill, Alexander, Breck- 
enridge & Rice, 1 vov. 8 vo. fe "9 

Pulpit « yelog wedia re te 0 

Five hund. Sketches and Ske eleton Sermons 2 

Preacher's Manual . ge - 2 
Theological Sketch Book, 8 vols. 8 vo. “3 

Kitto’s Popular Cyclopedia of Bibical 

Literature, | vol. i“ 

Fuller's Works, 3 vols: 
Hail's Works 4 vols 

Bunyan's Awakening Works 

do Consoling Works 

do Inviting Works 
do Directing Works 
do Doctrinal Works 
do FExperimenial Works 
do Searching Works 

do Devotional Works 

do Siuner's Progress - 

The set of B.vols. - - 

a)
 

=)
 

a)
 

a)
 

~ 

th
er
 

a 

en S 

The abeve is tlie New Edition just issued by the 

American Baptist Publication Society, and is the most 

complete one in Ainerica. 

Scripture Text Book and Treasury, 
Curtis on Conmunion, - - 

Aunderson’s Annals of Bible, 

Sermons, &c., by A. Broaddus, 

Christian Courtesy, - 
Davidson’s Connexions, 

Wheat or Chaff) 

Hackett on Acts, 

History of Providence, Carson, 
Providence Unfolded, Go 
Kuowledre of Jesus, do 

Scenes in China, Mrs. Shuck), 

Ap Olio-=Pceins by Mrs. Judson, 

Power of Pulpit. Spring. ‘ 

Ireland’s Miseries, Dr. Hill. . 
Buck's Moral, Re us aud Entertaining 

Anecdotes, - - 

Heaveily Rec ogaition, . 

Sainted Dead, - 
Midnight Harmonies Winslow. 
Lighted Valiey, - - - 

And a great variety of other Religious Works which 

cannot be enumerated in this list. 

Any book desired, cai be proc ured at short notice . 

Boxes of Books can be forwarded to New Orleans and 

Mobile, when so ordered. Ail orders should be accom - 
panied with the money «r satisfactory references. — 

South Carolina and Georgia money should be remitted 

if possible to be obtained. - Post Office e stamps, for small 

amounts are equally ¢ rood. 

Books forwarded by mail at the rute of one cent per 
ounce. J 

GEORGE PARKS & CO., 
Agents 5. B. P. Society, 

Charleston. 8 

October 28, 1852. 31= 

McRALE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
(Aug. 7. 1850 : : 
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It 

} 

{ 
{ 

was the holy evening hon, i 

And ail alove I stood, } 

"To watch the starlight in ita power | 

Upon the ogsan flond. i 
No clond disturbed the sleeping sky, | 

Nao sail wason ithe ead i 

Until my spirits songht to fly ; 

On pions wide and free, } 

And as I roamed o'erevery rpot 
Upon the earth's fair brisast— 

Amid ihe lowly valley's sheen, 
Upon the moantain’s crest — 

Motonght, trom every hill and vale, 
Where tiny quick faney trod, 

There breathed a voice thet told their tale, 

In one deep whispr—Gop. 

i 
| 
| 
| 

| 

And then the mizhtysireama that sped i 

Through earth's remotest bonnd— 

And every slight and ~ilyer thread 
OF rifts that haunt the ground— 

All speed to eurb thaireurvent strong, 

And hinsh their playtul mood, 

Until there stole, with echio long, 

The low, deep whisper—Gop ! 

And ere the eadence had passed by, 
From valley. inount and main, 

The conutlesa five-lights of the sky, 
Caught np the pleasant strain, 

And nmding o'er their golden lyres, 

As if at monarch’s nod, 
There carne as from a million choirs, 

The satne deep whisper—Gon ! 

} 

  

Misccllancous. 
re IIIT 

From the London Times of Sept. 16th. 

Last Moments of the Duke of Wellington. 

Nothing hud occured in the usual state | 

of the Grace's health to cause serious un- 

NT RT 

easiness, though of course his age, and | ary history without being amazed by the 
atiacks to which of late years he bird been | 

more than once exposed, rendered what 

his taken place extremely probable. —| 

Pieserving to the iast those temperate | wre told by one of his own countrymen. — | 
habits aud that bodily activity for which | 
he was so remarkably distinguished, on 

Monday he took his customary walk in’ 

the greunds atached to'the castle, inspect. 
ed the stables, mado many minute ihiquai- 

ries there, and gave directions with refs 

erence Lo a journey to Dover ou the fol- 

lowing day, where Lady Westmoreland | 
was expected (0 arrive on a visit to Wal. 

mer. His appetite had been observed to 
be keener than usual, and some remark. | 

survives in tolerable health, 
of Wellington 

{ numerous appointments he had long held. 
! The principal of these was that of Com | : ) 

Lhad occapaney of extensive foresis, and 

i the windtall was sometines of g-eat va.- 

| a seat in the 1Tonse of Commons as mem 

i atriking resemblance io his taiher, 

C fairs, nor is he likelvto do so. The Duke's 

[ix 44 years of ae and has a Seat in 

| Hampshire, 

RRR GRER dn ire ARE TERT 
remain tats mene 

precision. Hic pxact age at 
hi= death, was 84 vears and 4 months.— { bottle with their own juice. 
I'he Marquis of Anglesey, who was with | be filled with boiling water and corked as 

belore men-joned, after the surroanding him at Waterloo, is a vear older. and sill 
The Duke 

was born within three 
weeks of Napoleon, whom be was sent ins 
to the world to dispose of, afier his mis- 
sion wns done, 

It isb-licved that the property of the 
Duka of Wellington will be found to have 
accumulated in late years, His income | 

was very lwge, not only from the varions | 
grants made 1o him by Parliament after | 
his successive victories but also from the 

mm ander in-Chief. tor which the salary is 

£3.500 per annum. His grants from Pars 
linment for his victories were $3.500.000. 

The new Dake at the time of his faths 
ers death, was at frankford. whence 

was immodiately sunumoned, fe has 

hitherto born ihe title of Marquis of Dou | 

ro. and until the last eleciion hie enjoyed | 

he | 

ber for Norwich, Hes 45 vears of age, 

and bears a considerable, although not a 

tle 
has never taken any pari. in public af. 

second son, Lord Charles Wellesley, was 

with him at the time of his death. He 
the 

Hause of Caminons as member for Souih 

Vast Gapacity of the Memory. 
I: ix impossible to read a page in liters 

the time of Hy. Some varieties of feait will not fill the 

were the property ol ihe occupant’ 

4 
i 

Pree al Wesimmister, seized by bis mujes- 
Ps mivisiers and courtiers, but io order 

  vast capacity of recollection in famous 

men. Phe great 

genus by memory. 

f.atin critic measured 

Remarkable stories 

Ne eca, in his vouth, repeaied iwo thoa- 
sand words in the. order in which they 

had been attered.  Inamodern times, | 

zaurt, with the help of a sketch in the 
crown of his hat, carried awav the Miser: 
rene of Allewrl, which he heard in the 

B «ine chapeel, 
English Theology furnishes splendid 

examples ot the frculiy. 
pectadiy distinguished. 

= 

On 

ed that he looked pale while attending | which Jewell after theee or four peros 

Divine service on Sanday, but other: 

wise nothing bad occured to attract nos: 

tice or uneasiness, and atter dining hears, 

ly on venison he retired to rest on JMons 
day night. apparently quite welh 
and Lady Charles Wellesiey were the 

only visitors at the Castle, 
Barly on Tuesday morn when Mr. nil, 

wend, the st, came to wake him, bis | rivaled rhe Greek philosopher mentioned | . Ss ; : K. nell, the valet, came to i I riv tle he Greek } « Lens choice, ix proverbial both in Farope | 
Grace refused to get up, and desired that | by Pliny 3 and having delivered a public | : 
the “apo hecary” should be sent for im-: apd unwritten address went over i 

la obedience to hix master’s | 
orders, Mr. Kendall dispatched an t: to 
mediately, 

Mr. W. tlulke, surgeon a: Deal, who hast predecessors, 

Lord | 

| 

sals. repeated according to their position 
bauekwards and torwards. He pectovmed 

less ditlicult with ‘a 
from Erastus, which Lord Bacon read to 
1 feat not pissage 

him. 

of Horace. the Ofhees of Cicero, and 

considerable portion of Juvenal and Per 

sius. Bates the eloquent friend of Howe. 

with perleei ease and accuracy. 
burton was not inferior to his 

His common place 
iHustricus 

book 

been attached to the family lor many | was an old almanac, three inches square, 

vears, and whom he desired to repair at | jn which he inserted accasional referens 
once to the Castle, and to make a 
ofthe SUinons. No great for many years 

ast had been the public interest in 

Dake’s henlth, that ramors and fears mag- 

nified his most trifling ailaments, and the 
news ol is desire for medical aid was | 

secret | 1 
{ 

the | 
| 

‘ 
| 
{ 

| 
| i 

i 

consequently suppressed, Mr. Hulke has | 

tened io the Castle, where he arrived at 
about nine o'clock. Ie tound the Duke 

i 

| 

10 all appearance suffering from indigess! 
tion, and complaing of pais in the chest | 
and stomach. He was in the full posss | of different ages and disposiiions employ 
ession of his faculties, and described his! jog this endowment in political acqoisi- 

ailment very clearly. 
versation on earth, related entirely to his 
state of health, and so «light and seeming: 
ly harmless weré the symtoms, that Mr. 

This, his last cons | tions. 

| 
} 
i 
i 

ces, or hints of ibouzhis and seniences, 

he woven into compositions. Bui all the 
erudition of the Divine Legation was en. 

trusted to memory, 
Jolinehroke is eae of Warburvion He 

sts like an intelligence, 
all the questions within himseli” 

Clarendon declared that 

carried about in his memory more 
ing than any schoiar in the world 
Turning into a wider pia bh 

Pope's description of 

and 

“aril 

try of Lucretius 5; M. Angelo, the crearer 
part of Dante and Petvarch and Berni. — 

Fontenelle mentions Lhe abiliiy ot Leth 

Hulke confined himself 10 prescribe some nitz, even in old age, to repeat nearly all 
dry toast and tea. He then let, promiss | the poetry of Virgil word for word 5 an 

ing to call ut 11 o'clock, but at Lord C. | amusing contras.e to Malebranche. who 

Welleslev's request Le said he would eall | never read ten verses without disgusi.-— 
at 10. Mr. Hulke on leaving called up~ | 
on Dr M'Arihur, and toid him what be | 

of. Neitherotihe medical gentlemen ap 
pear to have been present when the fas{ whch tie [act or story was related. 

tal attack commenced—-an attack 0 which 

the Duke 8 constitution has been liable 

for years, and which, a year and a hall 

ago, had been conqured by their successs 
tul treatment. His Grace, when seized | 

To these instances may be added tliat of | 

Pope, who had uot only a general but lo. 

had die, which the Jjatt-r approved | cal memory ol much strengih, 

lecied the particuiar page of the book in 
wi 

wrote Atterbury “you have not read the 

verses lately, I am sure you remem! 
," 

er 

then, because you forgei noid 2. 
I will put down one case of meisory 

ingenious!y used, and another of the tals 
lost the power of speech and consciouss i ent largely possessed, but without lexis 

ness. On the arrival of the medical ats 

tendants emetic: were administered, whie' | 
however, produced no effect. Every els 
fort was used to afford relief, but in vain. 

His Grace was removed from bed into an 
armed chair, where it was thought 
would be more at ease, and the atens | 
dunts of his dying moments stood in a 
group around him watching the last els 
forts of expiring nature, 
were Lord Charles Wellesley, and Dr. 

M’ Arthur, on ihe other Mr. Hulke and ie 
valet, As time passed on and no sign of 
reliel was visible, telegraph messages 

(i ane side 

were dispatched. first for De. Hume and | alytical power. 
then for Dr. Ferguson, who, however, 
were unfortunately both out al town. Fi- 

nally, Dr. Willizuns was sent for, but he 
did not arrive at ihe Castle till 11 o'clock 

at night, when all earthly aid was uses 

less About nova a tresh attack, shown 

in the exhausted state of the patient by 

shivering only, cme on, and from that 

time hardly any sign of animation could 
be detected, Mr, Huike conld only ascers   
tain by the continued action ofthe pulse | 

the existence of life, tHe teli it from time 
to time till about a quarter past 3, when i. boitles of fruits so preserved by Wa R 

he found that it had ceased to beat, and | 
Dr. M'Ars declared that all wus over, 

thar, tried the other arm and confirmed | 

the tact; but Lord Charles Wellesley ex | 

pressed his belief that the Doke still 

breathed and a mirror was held to his 

mouth by the valet, The polished sors 

face remained undimmed, aud the great 

communder had departed without a strug 
‘gle or even a sign to mark the ~xact mos 
nient’ when the vital part was extion: 

guished ; 

The Duke had been at Walmer Castle, 

( fortificaiion ou the Kentish coast, about 
70 miles from London.) nearly a month 

“~~ his custom at this season, and the rou- 
des and tine of his life, his walks and 

tie military then cork and sex] the bottles tmmed:vdo- | 

‘ 

former 

Unable 

bitity or advantage, The 
to the renowned Hyder Ah, 
read or write, he had an 
irivance for insurivg the veracity ol 
correspondene, His Secretary. having 

then given to another person who cepeits 
ed it ’ and any discrepancy between the 

two was punished by the seribe Fie 

next example refers to Walter Seo 
fricud, Dr. Leyden, A single perasal oi 

anact ol Parliaments or any long doc 
ment, prepared him to recite it 5 hui tie 
colieciive was unaccompanied by ihe an 

Ie remembeied 
whole, not the parts, To recover a 

sage or sentence. he was obliged io urn 
Wallis, the mab ma 

tie 

pass 

to the beginning. 
tician, without hight, pen. ink, or paper! 

| JOB PRINTING The best Job Printing Oifice | exiracied the square root ol twenty Seven 

places ot Hgures; and kept the uawritin 

result in his memory during a month 

Rev. R. 4 Willmott. 

Pre-eevine Froirs Without Svcar.— 
At the New York State Parr, ai Roches 
ter. last tall, there were exinhited thirteen 

nH 

Smith of Wayne county viz: five of cher | 

ries, two of peaches, one of sirawbeiries, 
three of different curcanis, one of blacks | 
berries. and one «i plums. They were ex 

amined by a committee, and loand of Ge 

flavor 3 and the connnitiee expressed he | 
opinion that the ar of preserving frei tn | 

this manner is practicable aud valuable, 
cand that the frait, when carefully pui up 

can he made to keep as long asx may be 
dee pable, 

The method of preserving them is thos 

given to the New York Siate Nocie'y by 
Mr. Smith. They ars preserved by plas 
cing the bottels, Glled with ihe fruit, in 
cold water, and raise the temperaiare to 
the boiling point ax quickly as possibly; 

| i 
| 

{ 
| 

[Beate Martine.” which was corrupted to 

Fe My eve nid Bette 

swell was exe | bs : 
Jews " PRO ue and Oliver were twa knights, fa- 

( © 0CCANIiONn | 
i nous in romeo nes 

the Marive Hooper wrote tortyivish words | 
{ 

by those of the other, 

| 
| 
1 

Saunderson read by hear the Odes old Eualinh 

Aacainl 

War | ¥ 

to 

recceliceis | 

booed | 

Y i : : ‘ Hale's of Bian 

we bind mend 

Gassendh iad on his | ps the poe 

He vecois! 

relers | 

tis 

Lare acquainied with is origin, 
| 

TEE ST NT TT eT Re NR 

These must 

waiter boils, v 

Origin of Words and Phrases. 
Wivorarn —The origin of this term is 

said to ve the following : 
Same of the nobility of Fngland, by the 

tenure ol their estates were (arbil to fell 

Any ivees inthe forest upon them. thetim. 

her being reserved for the use of the royal 
navy. Such trees as fell without cutting 

; A tors 

ado was, thevefore, a perfect God send 

in every sense of the term, 10 those who 

ue, 

Robbing Peter to pay Paul—la the time 

oi Edward Vijmach of the tand of St. Po. 

io reconcile the people io that robbery,   
Pehiey allowed a poriion of the lands to 
| .’ . 

be appropriated toward the repairs of St. 
Paut’s ehiaieh 3 heace the phrase, “Rob-=! 

bing Peter to pay Paul” 
He's cruehea Tartar—In some battle 

between the Russians and Tartars. who 
are a wild sore of people, io the north of 

Asin, a privaie soldier ealled our. Cape | 
tain. hallo there. I've caught a Tartar. 

“Fetch bim aloag then,” said athe Caps 
tain, 

“Avobut he won't let me,” said the man, 

and the fact was, the Tactar had him.— 
So when a man thinks to take anviher 

in. od hiunselt, they say, “he 
caoght Vi ariae” 

Hie! Berry Martin—Many of our mosi 
popular vu garisms have (heir origin in 

whimisca! perversions ol language, or in 

fae, Nx Martin is one of the worthiest of 
the Roman calender, and a form o: pray: 
er commences wih the words, “0. mihi 

ges bi 

«ey 
Man Hi. 

Roland for su Oliver—Alihough no 

phease is in more common use, vei few 
The ex 

pression signifies giving an cquivalent.— 

Tue wondertul achieve- 

ments of the one couldonly bie equalled 

TIE, LAI LND 5 318 
Co.ier wcnacge Hotel, | 

MONTGOMERY, ALAS | 
| 
1 

| 

| 

FEERS FOR SAL‘ a. oxtensive assortment « 
Books, Stationery, and \losic ; comprising Lath 

Ureek, Frenchy, spanish, and Suglisi School Books 
Children’s Story Books and Voy Books; Miscellaneo: 
Books, and Books tor Libraries. 

15 Country Merchants are invited te call and e: 
amine the asrortuiest and prices. 

February 11, 1352. 45-41 

WM. DUNCA», &Co. 
COFFPON I'ACTORS: 

AND » 

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, | 
15 Corondelet. between Canal and Common Sta . | 

NEW ORUEANN. 
Oe. 1. 1851. 

B. B. McCRAW, 

Attorney and Counselor at Law, 

AND SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY, 

TUSK KGEE, MACON COUNTY, ALA. 

ISPECTRULLY 
DAONALe, 

Reference-—Hitu-elr 

olicts a sare of pob 

nd0 -1t 

A.D. UBanay / § Wa. A. Buck. 
Girocar Coo Ala, ¢{ Noxabee Co M 

BARKY & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

A(Cooaer of Paaphia & Fooat Sis.) 

MOLLE. ALA. 

37 The usral accomodations odered to pat ons. 
Dec. 1, 1801 42.11 

Y NIE YI» rp ~ 
BAGNLEY BROTHERS 

No 45.47, Conmeice & Front Streets 
Mol LE. Awa, 

MPORTERS and dealers in Foreign and Domest 
Lilardware, Cutlery, Guns &e, Bar Iron, Nails A 
en, Hoen, Chains, 8traw Cutters, Fan-mills; Ploag 
Mill rocks, Mil-irours Blacksnuth's, Carpenters a 

Farmer's tools of every description. Merchants ai 
Planters visiting our city, would do well to call befo 
purchasing. Our Klock is very complete, and we a 

determmed tosell low. Ordecs are attended Lo promp 

ly, and great care tuken in tieir execution. 

Aug 'H2 tf 

IVEY & LARY, 
Attorneys at law. 

A LAYTON, Ava. 

April 14, 1852. 

The South-{Vestern Psalmist.   3 {lence the phrase, 
“Rotand tor an Oliver.” 

Mind your P's and Q's—the origin of 
ihe phir ose. “Mind your P's and Q's. is 
said to brave been a call of attention in the 

ale houses, 1o the pints and 

quaris being seored down to the uncons 

cin and reckless heer-hihher 

Hobson's cho ce—The CXpression, “Hobs 

fand in America. 

as follows 

i Thomas Hobson was a celshrated car- 

rier at Cambodee, Fogland, who, to his 

cmployer in that capacity, added the pros 

ses, In dowmg ibis he made it annnalter- 

table ro'e that each horse shoold have an 

Cowell as tabor sand be alwavs refosed io 

let a horse out of its turn. Henee the 

1 

i 
| 

| 
; 
{<a ing. “Hobs i's choiee, this or none.” 
| Bavkrapt — Few wards have so remarks 

i ahle history asthe familiar word, hank. 

rapt. | 
pit is said benches or stalls. in the bourse 

Lor exel ange, in iofmer times, and at these 

their ordinary tthey condneted business 

When any of them fell hack in the world 

Cand beesme insolvent, his henelh was bros 

kensand hie name of Hhroken bench, or 

 haneo Fatn owas given to han, 

the word was adopied ato ihe Faglish, i 

ing “hankeron,” instead of bankropi, 
CBE pss 

BOOKS AND STATIONERY 
| Wholesale and Retail. 

  

i
a
n
 

dmer
 

mr
e 
sm
 

tthe above Line to his establishment. 

{the lowest. 

| BOOKS. - Of every variety aod description, and in 
| 
| 

| every denomination of Christians. 

| every quality. 

(SCHOOL ROOKS.—H i cwck embiaces every 
{ Book in demand. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —Al the 

{ used by the various denowinations, constantly on hand 

DU very tine stuck. 

‘ted: Books. 

| To 
style. wecord Books, Dockets, Tax Books. aud every 
otier kind or Books used by Sheritls, Clerks of Courts 

Ae, made to any pattern. A large stock of Record 
Buvks ol all 

Pivoice. Tray Books fete, of my own menufacture, 

[very heavy assortment aiways on hand. 
| PAP LR ==Prnting Paper of all sizes; Record Pu- 
i pe trench, i 

ruled or plain Colored Papers; Wrapping Paper ot 
every kind, ete. 

WALL PAPER —Toasters, Fine Boards, Borders, + t 
I Neenery  aper, a large assortment constantly on hand. 
1 
1 | 

a 

of material used na Printag Otiice. always on baud. 

{in the South is connected with my establishment — 
! Pla n and Fancy Printing, of every description, neatly 
Land promptly executed. 

BOOK BINDING, —Panphlets, Music Books, Pe- 

i riodica!s, Law Books, ete,, bound iu every style, at very 

Clow rates, 

{37 Merchants from the country, Teachers, Law- | 

{ver , Physicians and Students, are assured 10 18 THEIR 
LaNTiEREST to call aud examine my stock and prices be- | 
{ fore parcassing. 

: WM SU'RICKLAND, 
¢ 28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 
| September 22, 1572 

L. tl. DICKRERSON'S, 
Cabinet Ware House, Selaia, Ala. 
AKES this metuad of informing the public that he 
his opened a luyze Caminer Ware House ju Sew. 

sa. He will keep on hand a complete assortinent of 
| every variety of Furmiure—consisting of Parior, Di- 
ning-room and Bed-room Furoiiure. He hay alsolan 
extensive a-roitment of Carpeting Oil Clothx-—ail of 
winch he will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest of those 

| who have been in «he habit of procuring articies in his 
| line, in Mobile or New Orleaus, to purchase of him. 
| He will have on hand a supply of [ianos, of the most 
{ improved construction. 
i Also, Metalic Burial Cases, air tight, of every size 
and descripuon. Mr. Dickerson would invite the publie 

{te visit his Cabinet Ware Roomns, and examine for 
theuselves. Corner of Washington and Selina Streets. 

Selina, Mareh 22, 1352. 2-129m 
ie From the New-York Chronicle 

The story ofiis origin 

| 

| 

if ying il rh t i esston on suppihyvine ibe sStucents with hor- 

{ 

equal potion ot iimenn which to rest, as | 

The money chaneers ot baly had, ! 

When i 

was nearer the Vadian than it now ix be 

1 | 

>| 
| 
{ | 

SHE undersigned would respeetiutly call the atten 
tion of all who may Jrtend purchasing articles in 

His steck, hie bee 
[ 
| lieves, 15 the best in the doutnern country, and lus prices 

| every department ol baterature, Science and the Ast. 

{MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. — Ai extensive stock. 

RELIGIOUS and DEVOTIONAL BOOKS —For 
Fasiny Bisres ot 

Books 

NTATION ERY. —bvery article of French, Eng- 
ingenious cous lish and American Staple and Paney Stationery-—a | 

\ Gorp Piss, of every Kind and quality. 

PAPILR MACHIZ GOODN.—Witing DD ska, 

: ; Por folios, Cabinets, Albus, &c., mada of this rich | 

prepared the letter read it aloud ob Wim material. Foe BHograving Oil Paintings. and 1iustra- 

BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to orderin any 

es constantly on hand of superior quaiity. 
ACCOUNT BOOKS. —=Ledgers, Jouruais, Cash, | 

ahs aud Amencan Letter paper, | 

PRINTING INK—i'ype, and every description. | 

{ 4 COLLECTION of Hymns und Saeirvd Songs, ! 
| <A the use of Baptist Churches. By Rev. Sion: 
yun. . ' 

1) social wud rev. vid meetings the large pulpit hyn 
! books uve proved too cumbersome, as well as deficie 

lin nu cdans ol hyinne riitbable for tnese nccamions of wal 

and famibar religions enjoy aent. © "This volume he 
been oniginaied ro witpply these defects. Its arra g. 

went 18 88 briel and s.aple as possib oe, ko as 10 give I 

leant trouble in find tue desired number on the sp 

{of the moment, as is ite NeCesary in protracte 

Lmertings. 
Th orderobservedin Daptst churches. in the Sout 

and West, has heen 

| 

| 
i 

sirciy copied in the arrangeme 

| of sub) cir, Wiliiofil apy anversion: Baptiem 1% not p 

| out of the Way inthe latter pages, but nits proper p 

| silton, hnmediately alle tie convert und ux the cu 

[tom is to sing. waile eaciiwenber of the chiareh giv, 

the candidate hand. a tull selection ‘for ti 

i und other oceasions of inaiiiesingr Christian feliowshn 

the right 

framplaced tn nnccediaie conection this will be teund 
| great nnproveti:eut oll a [ similar books. 
i 

fia select tae bya 

to cme only sui we 

sprelal cure wus exercir 

e acapted both to the occas 

| FU 4, 

| wud the elass of religions enrolions u ituratly brought 

{ to exercise. All didicuenni, ay far ag possible, h 

[heen avoided © we jock to the puipit for expositio. 

i of Christian dectnues and to te hyinn bova as the va 
! hicle for ¢ pressing rei g ons to elings 

Many good hyiniis were dmuded about niwhuserip 
leat cold be obtaroed, and were fou as far as they 

of sutlicient lyrical execil"nee, iieve been incorporat: 

with tome of jong standing popularity. A large nun 
ber of elinice pieces with be loaud wu this collection, n 

| tfoand in auy other; toese aie the result of ina) yeu 
Attention tot To the whole, u few origin 

hymus have bren waded, sone of which, tis hope 

will not be found wholly unworthy oi ucceptance by t. 

denornnation. 
i I've best work of the Kind extant. -— 

Far of revivals, 

meinbeis nto chivei tellowstup, this work will be: 

away the pahnot excetionco.— Western Recorder. 
It will cectamiy cone mt) general ure wherever i 

merits necoiue kuow n.— Lowsrille Courier. 

oe snhject, 

Louis. Jour. 
APRS IN baptizing, and receivin 

i lu making the seleciiong, regard has been had rath. 
{to what ix old and wpproved than to what is vew— ra 

Ler to devotiohial ernlauents than poetic beauty —ruthe 

Ilo the expression ul veligiotis feeling than didactic in 

struction. Noe original Lovins add to the value of the 

collection. Tlie collection will be fonud a very accep- 
table anistant 1orocial worslitp, and to seasous oi revi 

; 
tm 

| 

| | 

i 
{ 

i 

'. 

i 

i 

Tue compiler is well prepared, from his talents, 
| tartes and associetions, to prepare a work ol this kind 

{ 

| 
| val.—Weste: Watchman, Ni. Lous. 
{ 
| 

| ger, Cincinnatus 

| tor the South-w estori rectionc—Jouruai and Mexsen- 

| Exhibits bon good taste aud judyment.— Religions | 
| Herald, Riclinioud. Vu. 

adupted to the want=o! onr devommution.——Minuteas 

Lvng Run Assuriai cu. Kentucky, 1851, 

From Rev. 4. Li. WarLkr, Semor Editorof the West: | 

| ! an 
Resolved, That the Sonth-AV extern Paalmist is wel 

| 
! 

i 
pen R- corder, Louisviie, Ky ——We feel sure it is tue 

| book our churclies want, and thet they will be pl axed | 

| with it, 

1p - 
i Coliege, Kentucky. 

| service to the cavse of social worship. 

) 

From Rev DR. Cavepein, President of Georgetown | 
I'lie cowpiier ‘has done a good | 

From Rev. S. W, Lys, 1. D., President of the | 
Wertern Baptist Theoiogicall Lustitution, Covingion, | 

| Ky. 
| meetings 
{From 
There is Just enotigi. too much of it 

i trom Rev. J. B ree. B.D. Pastor of the Second 

i Baptist Cihuich: Bt Loom, Mo. 

and revival meetings, 

' culation. 

Lantrodiice it ito our 

Fo From Kev. A.W La Rie, Pasior of the East Bup- 

a Hud 

i tele Toon, 

i tist Coaceh, Lodisvede, Ky.—1 feel no hesitation in 

| saying, that itis edmiiobly sdavted to the services of su- 
| cial wo: klip. 

| From Rev. R B.C Uowern. D D, President of the 
I 

| Baptist Chuiei, Riciaond, Va—=1 had it very good. 

| Dtwsmali size gives it, in many respects, an advantage 
over sinivar books ef Tighier pretensions. 

3 From Rev. J: B.Taviow, Corresponding Secretary o 
| the Bourd of Foieigu il 
{ tist Couventio i - 

pared Wii ibe iste 

SIG 

JO CCIE 

and jndy 

hor yours, mest giwnss pave a preference over those 
Col lager size, 

From Rev V. L. Krirnev. General Agent of the 
Baptist Geue =! Asnocin. 
work of grea de 

euingd, u small book, pre 
eat exercised in compi- 

Oat O 

nand 

es of onr dedomination, thioegliout the South and the 
South-west 

From Rev. I. T. 'l'cirvos. Pastor of the Baptist 
Church, Moutgomery, Ain—~The arrangement 1 re- 
gard ax the best thay possibiy could be made. The or- 

Well adopted for eur prayer and conierence | 

Rev. Wires Vacaus; Bloomfield, Kyo 

I have abivineda Copy, and we dare about to 

Southern Bapist Convention. and Pastor ol the Second 

Kentucky— 1. is now a | 
Luis wii the greytest pleasure, 

thesefoie, thao I recommend ive book to ull the cliurch- | 

1 

Well adapted to social | 

cud worihy of an extensive eir- | | 

of the tire Southern Bap 

| 

| 
| 
i 
{ 

| 

| 
| 

der is nata ai, aud enshies ony oue to find, without | 
difficaliy, hymos sniled io avy occasion. The seiec- 
tion includes cae best uy. ns iu oar language. 

} PRICT. TO CHURCH 8. 

j Iu neat sheep binding, per dozen, gs C0 
{ Per capy, at vetail, » - - 25 
i 857 Any preacher desirine a copy for examination, 
{ will remit vsthe amount of pistage say ten ceuts, 
| whoreeeive a copy, posiage paid, by return of mail. 
! will MORTON & GRISWOLD, Publishers, 
| Leuiwville, Ky. 
| 16-1 

Dedication. 
FENHE East Alabama Female Collage, will he ded- 

ieated on the I6ith of September. The address on 
har eomason will ie delivsred by Rev Da Mealy, * 

| 

  

A Teacher Wanted, 
10 take charge of the Centreville Masonic Institute, 

AL on the first of October, to whom a hberal salary 
will be given. Applications rece.wed until the 20th of 
September. None need apply but such as can come 
well recommen ded. : 

FELIX SHROPSHUR, 
Secretary Board Trustees. 

Centreville, September 8, 1852. 

C. A. SUGG, 
DEALER IN 

Dry Goods. Groceries and Confectionaries. 
GREENSBORO’, Ara. 

Aprii 14,1852. 

THOS ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | GEO. Pu KELLY 

ANDERSON. BURKS & Co 
Factors and Coinmission Meichants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE peepared 10 gant the usual facifides wo 
Planters ‘who ace disposed to give us their 

business and tespecifuily solicit patronaze, 
Mobile, Mareh, 5,18 0 t 

eye A os 4 wre nn N = ao Sn = wm we A = 

V AC ann, © iy ede - V me ed 

Silver Ware, 
= MY SON, Wa. Hear HuxviNerox, having 
Kn determined to remove trom Marion, Tdesireto 
Ey iuforin my friends and the public, generally, 
thut { will continue to sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver 
Ware nnd other “articles tn my line of business, and 
having recently made arrangements to sell as au agent 
for a New York House, by whom I am to bs supplied 
every few weeks. 

I flutter myself, from my long experienee in this bus- 
iness and this favorable”arcaugement, that I will be 
able to sell on as good terms as can be bought else- 
where. 1 will sell on a short credit to those whese 

punctuality can be relied on, and for cash 1 will make 
u hberal deduction. 

17 Watches and Clocks repuired. and warranted. — 
Old Goid aud Silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
March 17, 1252. I-ly. 

J.-A: & SoS, VIRGIN, 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

DEALERS IN 

Watches, Jewellry, Music, and Musical 
Instruments. 

K rd Stocks of God andSiHverWatches, of tie 

DIANTAL SvaCan.. 

D BALL: Sure con DEstisT, perinayently 
located »t Marion, Alabama. Office in the E, 

F King House, where Ladivs and Gentleniey can 
at atl umes onisio bis poofessional services, 

Dental Surgery wn a lits various departments 
praciised in ithe highest degree of perfection to 
which the arthos y. t arwined. Particular atiey,. 
Lion inviiea to the fact, ihat by an entirely new a. 
Huporl nuimprovementio ihe artorseting Pla.e 
Teeint, ved only by bunsell, De. B. Las 4 great 
advanisge over other opecators ti this department 
of Deatisiry. 

For further pacliculars, inquirers ace refered to 
his printed Circular, or toany oneof the la RE num- 
bee of persons in this comounity for whoin bie hos 
already performed Dental operations, 
AF Alloperations warranied and termsinode, ate 
Pasticalar tofevencas, by pernission : ! 
Gen. 15. D. King, Judge J. F. Bailey, Pea. SR 

Shernian, J. R. Goree,itsq., Rev. J. HH. DeVo in: 
Rev. R. Holman, Prof. M. P. Jewett, Prof, A,B 
Goodhue, Dr, C, Billingslea, Di. FE. Gordon 
Rev. J. K. Avmsirong, A. M. Rev, Dr. Sparrow, 

Marion, March 13th, 1801. of 

WEBD & SMITH, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos, 35 Conmecce & 36 Froxr STLERTS, 

MOBILE, 
SaMUer S. Wegn. Greenshoro, Ala, 
Wasniveron M. Saurus, Perry Co, Ala, 

Aap. 27, 18H]. 26.ly. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO 
24 M .gaziae Sireet, New Orleans, La. 

WILLS. HANSELL & SOS, 
28 Macket Sireet, Philade phia. 

M ANUFACTURERS CF SADDLERY, AND 
i IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD 
Wa Ri. Puicharsers are invited to an examine 
ton 00 our large and well assorted siock. W 
are preoared to furnish them with the latest», 
ol Saddles, Harness, Tinks, &ec., and with) ev: 
a ticle appertaining to Saddicry and Saddlery 
Hardwa ce trade, ata very smali advance on ou 
Phitad.-lohia prices, 

New Ocivaus, Jan, 15, 1551, 

Ta 
NY ACBATES. M.D. vesnectfally informs (he ci, - 
zens of Marion wnd iis vicinity that he 1c Joes cd 

1 wwn, and offers is professions] secvices 21 all   EEPconstuiyve:hauda large and well selec 

b wt Faghsh, Swiss and French making, © Ladies 

and Gentlemen Chas, Keys, and Trinkes, of 
various patterns. 

A large as<ortent of Gold Pens, in Gold and 

Silver Holders; Goid and Silver Spectacles. tor 

all agen, 
Pins, Baring=, Bracelets, in great varieties, be- 

rides albother articles belongimg toa compli te Stock 

of dewelryy Their STOCK of SILVER PLATED 

WARE, GUNS, PISTOLS, &¢., is large and well 
selected. 

Their STOCK of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN- 
STRUMENTS, is unequalied in the State, coni- 
prising all the Listtuments, stringed and wind, 
from the Grasp Action Piano Forte, to the Come 
mou FIFE. 

seh as Chickering, Manus and: Clark, and oth- 
Cre, Seventy -Iive Thousand Pages of Sheet Mu- 

sie, which are constantly replenistied by fresh ari- 
vais.of late publications, A toltheabove articles wi 

be ~odariow as can be ound in any establisment 
of the kKind—Goods ali warranted to be what rep- 
sented waen bough, 

35 Watches and Jewelry repaired at ahort no- 
tice hy the best of Wo kien, 

Dee. 1. 185; 

Panos trom the best makers know, 

or CTT 

risk’s Mevallic Burial Gase. 
Tu Invention, now coming into general une, in 
3 pronounced one of the greatest of the age. 'nese 

Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, 

but p ineipally of Trou. They are thoroughly enam 
ele d 

sic and tndestructubie. ney are highly ornamental, 

and ol a cassie (orm, air-tignt and portable, wile they 

combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa 
ble. When propeiiy secured with ceinent they are 
pecieedy ai-tignt wud tree from exhalation of gasses. 
"They gost no more than good Manogany Coffins, und 

aie beter than any other article whatever 

cost, foc tricisporiation, vaults or ordinary iuterineuts, 

as hirbren proven by actual experiments, and certifi- 

ed to by some of our inmost scieutitic men. 

in use, 

The superior advantages of tuese Cases, must be 
obvioux 10° every person of judgment, the renarks of | 
inteconied persons to the contrary notwithstanding. 

By the use of simple means, aud without the least 
mutilation, bodies may be preserved in these Cases in 
their natural state, and for an anlunited tune, 

A good supply of the above Burin case will be kept 
cob~wuntly on hand. aud muy be seen or had by appli- 

cation tu LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recoaunenuations. 

New York, Sept. ith, x44, 
We, the undersigacd, have aut diferent times exam- 

ined the chiid placed in 
Muervannie bumian Case’ in Sept., 1348. We now find 
Lina perfect state of preservation, without 
change of color or features 

James Ro Cuinron, M.D. 
J. C. Wrisur, MD. 
Joun Gorpsmirn, D. D. 

Newiwien, Sepi. ¥. 

Corpse 06 a 

material 

Letter from Mi. Calboun’s Privace Secreiary. 

WariiNevon, D.C, April <th; 1850. 
Mirsks. Fisk anp® Kaymonn, 

Geutlenien :—1 be to assure you of the satistuc- 

Liou you have ven, by the manner mn which you have 
mciosed the remains of the lute Mr. Calhoun, in une of 
SEisk’s Patent burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 
and friends of the deceased illustrious statesman, They 
all feel mitch obliged forthe prompt. anner in whicn 
the Case was brought {rom New York by Mr. Kay- 
moad. avd for his attentive permoual superintendence 
to tue process ol entombiment. 

I have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 
ceiving the dead will more fully accomplish this desira- 
ble objec thdau any other that am aware of. lis con- 
¥enicnee for transportation united with the lughly orna- 
men al churacter of the Case, and also ils cheapness, 

was recommend it to every oue. 

Lam desired to assure you, by Dr. C. Calhoun, the 
son ofthe fale Seuator, of iis entire concurrence in the 
above opinion, and his wish that your {nvention.so 
ureinl and praiseworthy, may meet with general suc- 
cess and approval. - Many of the members of Congress 
from South Caroling, who have witnessed the enomb- 

meat oi the remains of their allastrious colieage, auth- 
iZe me 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- 
fins. Ian with respect, 

Your obedient servant, 
Juskrit A. SCOVILLE. 

Wasminaron, April 5th, 
Messrs. Fisk amp Ravsonn, 

Gentlemen :—We witnessed the utility of your 
ornament) Patent Metathe Bumal Chse,” used to 
convey the remains of the late Hoa: John C. Calhoun 
tothe Congressional Cemetery, which impressed us 
with the belief that it is the best article known to us for 
trausporuny the dead to their final resting place. 

With respect we subscribe ourselves. 
” Yours, &c,, 

MH. Cla D. Accuminsox, 

Lewis Cass. A. C. Greese, 
D. 8. Dickinson, Dan. WEBsryg, 
J W. Mason, J. M. Berkiex, 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kine, 

Hexry Dover, 
W. P. Manso. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon. 

TERY respectinlly offecs Dis projersioval services to 
the citizens of Marion and is vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mis. Mary Ann Tarrant. 
Marion, Murch 24, 1852. 2-]y 

BLANES, - 
Printed toy: der, with neatiass sad dispatch, at thie 

Office 

vCE POINTING 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 

FUDTFRD AT FHI URFRP. 

inside aud outside, and thus made lmpervious to 

one of “Fisk's 

hours. Hos risidence and office ave ai ite hou.e 
{ toumerly occupivd by Me. Win, Hunting. 

MARIOK, Jai. 2900 183). 

. NOTICE. 
| 

| T HE undersigned, has, this day, ¢inposed of his en- 
{ tire Stock of Goode 10 W. M. & Geo. Carin. -— 

All persons indebted to me, either by ete or acooa; 1 
’ 

are must respect tully invited to cull und wsettle.—Ay 
present, I muy be found at the Counting Room of my 
BUCCeRROT —duding temboruly absence, my buoke and 

accounts may be tound in their hauds. 

JULIUS CATLIN. 
Marion, Jun. 1st, 1852. 

WE ulso give notice thut we have this duy pur 
chased of J. Catliu his Stock of General Merconndies 
consisting ol such Goods us ure adapied to this ariel 
and, for the next two onthe, will offer suy, or all, 
of our Goods at a small udvauce above uctual’ cost — 
We also with pleasure annource to all coucerinsd (winch 

is every body).that we have rented the More ifoure next 
door Sonth of Messrs. Blunt & Tutt, where. at all 
suitabie hours, we may be found with the disposition te 
please the: e favoring us with a cuil. 

WAL M. & GEO.B. CATLIN. 
Marion Jun. Ist, 15852 45-11 

WILSON, SMITH, & CO. 
Factors & Commission Nexchauis. 

(M0. 7, WATER STHEELL) 

MOGLILE, Ara. 

T. H. WiLsox, Hope P.O, Aig- 

Wa. Micien: Union, Ais. 

M. No Wo Suir, Aberdeen, Miss, 
July 4, 1553. 17-6, 

Furniture! Furniture!! 

LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 
Wu vespecituliy antorin tie citizens of 

Marion and environs, that tiey have change 
ed the sivie of the firm otf BE LOVELAND & CO, 
he : : 

Mize business wa tutare wali be condo Coed under the 

style and Mion of LOVELAND & L(x KW OOD, 

to our many curtoineie Who hase Litherto je livhe 

red us—and pledge our best etforis serve tiem 
for the future in sacha maser ex 1 give the fuli- 
ert so lirlsenon. 

We will Keep consiantiy on baud atl aiacles of 
Furniture of our ewan nianutactione, which we will 

sel wt better bargains than any other house bi lie 

Southern country. : 

Wo have x tine Hearse sud ave prepared ai all 

tiwies to furnish Fisks Metalic Buia] Cases, Ma 
Bogauy and Covered Cutline at ihe shor lest noace. 

i. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCK WOOD, 

Nove nibe 

FRY, BLISS & CO, 
Wholesale Grecers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE NTREET, MOBILE, 

GAIN tender thanks to thee many tends aud 
public, mh Alabsina and Mississippi and ark 

to call attention to a lacge and weli chesen =wocek ol 
Family and Plantation sopphes, with every ober 

article usually keptin a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glars, White lead. Oil; aud a swpeiior 

Ilire-Proc;” Paint, Our prices shall be ta strict 
Justice to otrseve s and purchare re, 

November 3, 1851. 46-tf 

Pe SaaS Sat arava - IT 

SPINO-AEDOMINAL SUPP RTER! 
DR. S. BALL, wunid respeciully in 
form the eilizens of Marion aud its vie 
cinity, that Miss M. HoLron, the vole 
Proprietor of tins article for the Stats 
of Alabama, uas constituted him het 

sole Agent for the counties of Perry: 

and Dallas, and the Town of Greeusbe: 

ro’: und has lelt with iim au assortuient. 

who td noc avaiithemseivesof the opportamty to procure 

one during her ghort slay her. From the testimony of 
the ost distinguished Physiciaus and Surgeoas i eves 
part of the United States, there can he no doubt of ifs 

superiority over every other articte of the suppusior 

kind ever offered to the public. Its constructien has 

reference to the Anatomy of the paris, and in point o 

beauty and efficiency in cases of threatened spinal eur: 

vature, muscular relaxdtion, and general debility, it has 

no equal. Its very construction und elastic support 

are sufficient recommendations of itn utility Dr. B 
would further ray that fieha before, for some twe 

years, been agen for the same article, and has fitted 
hundreds so that none need fear his inability to ecyre 
a perfect fit. ‘'erins invariably cash. 

37 Office over the E. F. Kiug House. 
Marion, March 31, 1852. 

ee a 

NEW CARRIAGE WAREHOUSE, 

Sehna, Alabama. 
M. BAKER & CO., dealers in every description 

o of Carriages, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Bridles 

Blankets, Fly-Nets; Whips, &c., are now opeuiaf} 

turoe and splendid assortinent of the above. peuliont 

a in A PSLEY’S NEW BRICK BUILDING, 

corner of Alabama and Washington streets. 

"Pheir stock of Carriages and Ilarness have hees 

built and selected expressly for the Selma market; 

some of which sre as fine as cun be found in the Stale 

and of the best styles. ; 

All Carriages built to order or made at the mand 

factory in Newark, N. J., will be warranted. " * 

Cull and see, aud we will try und picave in price af 

well as the rtyle and finish of the above. 

ih a lot of PLANTATION Ww AGGONS, 

i Axles and strong mule Harvess, winch £0 

SE ke. M. BAKER fo 
pA .   

We take thisoccarion to tb vder our »inCere thanks: 

oi them fur the accommodation ef these 

succeedad in erecting a Protestani pace 
ship in this baathen band, the difficuitie 
tered ap the undertaking being very gee 
any wn this country can testify,” 

R. write thu~ 
lor their re 

and hy « 

Shiong triends who will assist VOL in Your cause, | 
should the Board deg, youl, and that 
do iore in 1! 

of course shal ba bap 
toward 

LJ. R. wrote thus: 
friend, 
to the Board tor perusal, 
Fespect tor your character, lod me to beg the favo 
« A 1 i 1 your accepting the acco npanying little tokey of iy ir uf di 

Vuiiey Staies way recon 

] 

SOUTH-WESTERN BA PTIST, | rmiie 
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A in copy, 3 30, if paid Strictly in advan e. | B: T 

A s«ngle copy, 83 00, if p. in : 
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| equain 
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will be made on yearly ost % 
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[ohservg 

aligious Miscellany. Fovirindd = - > i Hq 
{From the Western Recorder] : J 

CHINA. 
Testimony of the Disinteresied, 

nn 

ie approving and vindicatin 
others is seldom needa by 
having been in the 

( 

TENE fe 

Lt uston ty 

Mi< 

the 

g testimony of | Wonld this 
1 had 

of Lis 2al and 
duties tor titteon yo Lin adv 

the 

time 

A INSadonary, ile | Not 
active perform ; 

adler 

responsible and public 
bat whe as b hen occasion dies require, and wis sent jn | PhEared, from the most responsthle, ver dicin:e 

It not only sustains the of 
the honorable | 
athinds a 

tlobowing 

sented; 

Mu RC 
Mole tg 

ars; 

ested mien. | Who hav 
charactor and wratifies [the same 

wineiples of the mad, me 

peasare to his iriends: individual 

testunon.als are hope nhstielns 

A fo 

Hhenen the 
respoelinliy pre 

iw =O 

Le. Missionary at 
rotnd vs Ralpiney 

Wetie reaiced J otis {igo 
feb BY 

1 HAT Non 
oi Sern Hy Hw i 

SVR » i 

in ssiip Ros 

anything ial 

hs sompiopip tN ip dd Wy 

' - My hub ft inks oi | but hive Lot than deserning nis inf of | 
On he conbiary, his : 

feito: 

dig; troubled p 
tesoiuiiom ts do gay lir not residi wing th : : LY le, gil fering that the Binpl of fe CHES gs Lal 

titted aaiy foe the ai of 
Has come to the rigl 

per. {al Vane eo eo, Rand called 
i conclusion, avd he waif pe | Popilace, t oul ino, 

You Kuow our syipnthies gre 
Toere sed fricudsuip © tinst wil 
teed bit | 

This With? 

tramp haotiy borne 
| 

anphicotly borne presume hy | subile opi 
wilh vou, qn, | WH ii 
attest that so ny lirmne tile disposed io 14k of our ! \\ . > TL 
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a Your fii nh, HUA We Say 10 you, thy (1. ted ina fi 2 v3 al : : : J ; 
' fy the 34 0b Paabin: Yo ure honored ones ovpy | ased ont as Laut wus honored, See 20011; 9 Jor. $30; and : 

and then turn to the 11h chapter of H shrews, apg | Oy the pe see what part God ge taking with vou 
Sune gatus he took with 

Nt vVants mn ancient tunes, I} 3 : . en tury abak. | Oremost Kuk 3: 17, 18. Hite Bunny i to th t * : and 
. My dear Mis, R, be eal and possess you | pices yi 
sug «© Ny ! a 

FHL Sour way unio the | CORYinced 
Itieuds in China thay [mining 

an 

Seve, dre pnogge 

any e irthly 

iy 
even the live ful » 

1S most favored strong elu 

Petre aR 

Lord. Bro. R. hax more 

You are awa e ol There js qo) danger of 
wanting avy thing, or of your usefisigess hey have prepat diviinishedy Make Yourseif happy us a Queey | Dt hesitate 
and as us as you can. wis withdra wi in taith I’ i as A ial obyou faith I" Rather say that wha #id shal] e tas w alien you wil) give you both the opportu | 10 continue ny of proving vhe Triumph of vour faith Are] MR. Rg i the seivants of the Lord Jesus? Yuu have tary Kein: Ov aie ie vr... : : i ds promise ¢ Lat loan with You always, even Kv. to J to the end of the word.’ > ho 

Again, to Jo BT. he wate thus 
Ch-cioses ail things, and [ te] 
tty bro, Roberts, 

ong | Years, asd 

munications 
ime ling Soeretar 

assured will juss ed to me as bh 
I have known hin Now 

) 
or: all you have 

ore than eran Years, and he has 0 1 seve hot express | 

my bonse, and yor enced by the 
Say or do anyithine cing proot A i . : .. * i ; 

# % ; y 

bubecoming a Christian man, resid Lng Christian dey und UV kaow that he is regarded by ine 
i i as a good mn, and 
faborious, fuithtul and flicie 
industry } 

cecastais been an inmate of 
I have never Known hi 

Whofe YOUr mission 
an tndustpions, and pray that 

ut wiasiounry, fy righted, and 
indotiitanls porseve ace wy Quehtiicd him-eil to preach the gospel 

ge hy and efficients in this inst 
banguuges 1 

and he 
Qs oy again |, 

the B) uted, a 

thule or alt OF your tie 
: have hreqg watly beard worldpy serviceable 

wen say Pat they reourd 35, 
Only tras missionary in Ching,’ 

HRs. S. W. Bong 
po, to LJ. R. thas "4 bave Deen an You do or ain Ved Ab vy ' : t : 
Cy wnmess ol your labors for thea Or four years, ob mine, | aug) ii Canton, and ast y : sy that the gospel has Opiuions of o 
Leen fuitiitunliy preached ajmost daily on youp  Youol the sy, 
premises. | dare say that niany movie thousands Kentucky CH 
have heard ihe fist priveiples of revealed eis | What that sy Lion from and your assistants than ip wn materia aid i ROY other Suciety’s Agent ins anton. 
distribution of bayoks we all k 2 
bec unwearied. 

teeter fia 

Roberts us (he Judgment, | 
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You 

Lhe time ean 
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bis nent, 
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th this 

ars ago: and tog 
Prrely honest. self denying Purpose, we have deaee ! 
never known one ol the WISSIOBA eS S001 LO this Ta 
Couniry to surpass hin. And this we koyow 
he the opinion generally enrertained of 
Roberts, : 

AGH 5 : . J itnonr 
quamiauce shoddy alter bis arrival ean J HV 2Ans 

u i ; 1 , sv uniey, now nearly iwejve yo wiviitnge, by 
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Firly repsey the 

OL heather Mat a 
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of wor Hieds of oar ef 

He is the ticst mis<onary wii ever 
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Lintely 
3 CL oq e J. B. Exprerr, Bee. Cumsingmoon, to I. J. | 
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fifteen vears 

“Yon are too well Know here [| We appeal | 
ports to mjare you, except hy wriiiog  Chyist, for sup ! 3 Sup 

ome givandless reports to the Mission Board ; | snabled to emit 
tog this they will soon find you have | and s—s Go y 

: [the Zospel to o 
" : You Couid | out ai which, hi 

Hs pact of the word than they. I ofall things, ai 
PY to conribuie wy mite | 

@ =ppor.” 
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{ton to winch w 
! : : 
| We appeal | 

roria, H C « Hong Kong, to he perishing lie 
aap “Mr. Cole, our common i support, They 
vas kindly lent mo a Copy of your jetted {eternally withon 

: . | 7 v 
Old friendship and { hilieve on him 4 

Not is there ar 
: no whom we pr 

sympathy with you in your afilictive triaf, a . . this side of ete 

HESLY Gone thal your Mission Board in the fay (the 181) 
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